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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT ON 
-FEASIBILITY OF APPLYING UNIFORM COST 

. - ACCOUNTING STANDARDS TO NEGOTIATED 
DEFENSE.CONTRACTS &39995(l) 

. . . Public Law 90-,370. ___ - 

,9 I G i S T ------ 

A 1968 amendment to the 
9+?V@-ciirected. the Gen 
sibii.ity of applyinp.unifom.cost a,ccount-ing standdrds ti, negotiated,-,--- - 
defense contracts of !ilOD,OOO ‘or more. . 

A growing proportion of purchases--orprocurements--by the &+H+WWH 
vm have been contracted for on a negotiated, rathek than 
a formally advertised bid basis. 

In the last five (fiscalj years an average of over S6 percent of DOD 
procurements by contract were obtaineci throuqh neaotiation. Out of an 
average of approximately $38 billion a year awarded for military pro- 
curements. approximately $33 billion was corrmitteii through negotiated 
contracts. ..-. _. 

In fiscal year 1969, 89 percent of military procurement--over 536 bil- 
lion--was obtained by contract negotiation. In the same year, 
Government-wide negotiated-procurement represented $46 billion c,u?of a 
total procurement of $53 billion or more than 86 percent. 

During the Congressional debate prior to enacting the legislation views 
were expressed that uniform cost-accounting standards are necessary 
mainly because of substantially increased costs of procurement and dif- 
ficulties in contract administration. In a negotiated bid situation 
the estimate of a contractor's cost plays an important role in the es-, 
tablishment of the price. .The cost of any specific order can only be 
measured by the application of cost accounting principles. 

In the Senate debate the view was expressed that the essential function 
of cost accounting is to allocate direct and overtiead costs to individ- 
ual orders. Thus., the cost-accounting orinciples followed have a large 
impact on the determination of contractor costs. 

It was pointed out in the debate that ,in the absence of "uniform prin- 
ciples" the entire burden is placed upon procurement officials to eval- 
uate the contractor's accounting practices without the guidance of cost 
standards recognized by Government and industry. 
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FINDINGS AAV CONCLUSIONS 

“General cost principles and procedures" for use in negotiated Defense 
contracts are contained in Section XV of the Arine'cl Services Procurement 
Regulati.on(ASPR).' However, the effectiveness of section XV is-im- 
paired because: '. 

--It makes frequent references to generally accepted accounting prin- 
ciples and/or regulations of the internal Revenue Service, neither 
of which was intended-to serve contract costinq purposes. 

., _ _ _ ._ _ 

--It lacks specific.criteria for the use of. alternative Gccounting 
principles and indirect cost allocation methods. 

..- ,. :- ,‘ ..< 
--It is of limited appl.icabili.ty, since%%%andator~~ for'only 

_:..-.~_.~_--.~~~~.~, 

cost-reimbursement type cont.racts. (See p.,lO.) 

Uniform cost-accounting standards could provide a common framework for 
estimating prospective cost or for the determination of the actual cost 
of a contract. They could provide the guidance, support, and coordina- 
tion required for better understood estimates and subsequent reports of 
actual costs. (See p. 13.) 

It is feasible to establish and 'aoply cost-accounting standards to pro- 
vide a greater degree of uniformity and consistency in cost accounting 
as a basis for negotiating and. administering procurement contracts. 
(See p. 22.) 

However, under ali .the wideaariety of circumstances involved in Gov- 
ernment contracting, it is not feasible to establish and apply cost- 
accounting standards in such detail as would be necessary to ensure a 
uniform application of precisely prescribed methods of computing costs 
for each of the different kinds of cost. (See p/22.) . 

Cost-accounting standards should not be limited to Defense cost-type 
contracts. They should apply to negotiated procurement contracts and 
subcontracts, both cost-type and fixed price. 
plicable Government-wide. (See p. 23.) 

They should be made ap- 

Curmrlative -benefits from the.establishment of cost-accounting standards 
should outweigh the cost of implementation. (See p. 23.) 

New.machinery should be established~for the developmet,t of cost- 
accounting.standards. The objective should be to adopt at an early 
date the standards of disclosure and consistencv and to strive for the 
elimination of unnecessary alternative ccst-accounting practices. (See 
p. 24.) 

Contractors should be required to maintain records of contract perfor- 
mance costs in conformity with cost-accounting standards and any ap- 
proved practices set forth in a disc1 osure agreement or be required to 
maintain the data from which such information could be readily provided. 
(See p; 25.) 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S RiPORT ON 
FEASIBILITY OF APPiYI.NG UNIFORM COST 
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS TO. NEGOTIATED 
DEFENSE CONTRiCTS D-39995(1) 

Public Law 90-&O - 
_._ 

DIGEST ------- 
c 

".. - - .- - NHY ITHE STUDY WAS M4DE -- - 

A 1968 amendment to the Defense Production Act of 1950--Public Law 
vi*- '90;370--dir&ted the General Accoirnti,n~.Off~ce.(GAO~, to study -the- f@a+ 

sibility of applying uniform cost accounting standards to negotiated 
defense contracts of $lDO,OOO or mor'e. 

A growing proportion of purchases-- or procurements--by the Department 
of Defense (DOD) have been contracted for on a negotiated, rather than 
alformally advertised bid basis. 

In the last five (fiscal) years an average of over 86 percent of DOD 
procurements by contract were obtained-through neqttiation. Out of an 
average of approximately $38 billion a year 'awarded for military pro- 
curements, .approximately $33 billion'was cormnitted through negotiated 
contracts. 

In fiscal year 1969,,89 oercent of military procurement--over 836 bil- 
lion--was obtained by 'contract nego'tiation. In the same year, 
Government-wide negotiated procurement represented $46 billion out of a 
total procurement of $53 billion or more than 86 percent. T 

During the Congressional debate prior to enacting the ,legislation views 
were expressed that uniform cost-accounting standards are necessary 
mainly because of substantially increased costs of procurement and dif- 
ficulties in contract a&inistration. In a negotiated bid situation 
the estimate of a contractor's cost plays an important role in the es- 
tablishment of the price. The cost of any specific order can only be 
measured- by the application of cost accounting principles. _ 

In the Senate debate,the view was expressed that the essential function 
of cost accounting is to allocate direct and overhead costs to individ- 
ual orders, Thus, the cost-accounting principles followed have a large 
impact on the, determination of contractor costs. 

It was pointed out in the debate\that in the absence of "uniform prin- 
ciples" the entire burden is'placed upon procurement officials to eval- 
uate the contractor's accounting practices without the guidance of cost 
standards recognized by Government and industry. I 
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FAVDIh'GS AND CONCLUSIONS 

"General cost principles and procedures" for use in negotiated Defense 
contracts are contained in Section XV of the A- I' - 
7 However, the effectiveness of SectionXV is'&-. _,_* 
paired because: ' 

--It makes frequent references to generally accepted accounting prin- 
ciples. and/or'regulations of the Internal Revenue Service, neither' 
of which was intended to serve contract costing purposes. ..- I. 

--It lacks specific criteria for the use of alternative.accounti.ng 
principles and indirect cost allocation methods;' 

_.. ._ '- '! 

--It is of limited applicability, since it is mandatory for only 
cost-reimbursement type contracts. (See.p.. 10.) .' 

Uniform cost-accounting standards could provide a comnon framework for 
estimating prospective cost or for the determination of the actual cost 
of a contract. They could provide ,the guidance,-support, and coordina- 
tion required for better understood estimates'and subsequent reports of 
actual costs. (See p. 13.) 

^__ 

It i,s feasible to establish and apply dbst-accounting standards to pro- 
vide a greater degree of uniformity and consi-steny in cost accounting 
as a basis for negotiating and administer~ing~procurement contracts. 
(See p. 22.) 

However, under all the wide variety of circumstances i,nvolved in Gov- 
ernment contracting, it is not feasible to establish and apply cost- 
accounting standards in such detail as would be necessary to ensure a 
uniform application of precisely prescribed methods of computing costs 
for each of the different kinds of cost. (See p. 22.1 

Cost-accounting standards'should not be limited to Defense cost-type 
contracts. They should apply to negotiated procurement contracts and 
subcontracts, both cost-type and fixed price. They should be made ap- 
plicable Government-wide. (See p. 23.) 

Cumulative benefits from the establishment of cost-accounting standards 
shquld outweigh the cost of implementation. (See p. 23.) 

New machinery should be established for the develocment of cost- 
accounting standards. The objective should be to adopt at an early 
date the standards of disclosure and consistency and to strive for the 
elimination of unnecessary alternative cost-accounting practices. (See 
p. 24.) 

Contractors should be required to maintain records.of contract perfor- 
mance costs in conformity with cost-accounting standards and any ap- 
proved practices set forth in a disclosure agreement or be required to 
maintain the data from which such information could be readily provided. 
(See p. 25.) . " 
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CHc\PTER 1 ,, 

INTR&UCTION 
. . 

The General Accounting Office has made a study of the 

feasibility of applying uniform'cost-accounting standards I ). __ _ _ .- .- 
to negotiated prime contract and subcontract defense pro- 

curements of $100,000 and over. This 'study- was undertaken _ __. . 
.pursuant. to statutorj direction cont'ained in .se&tion.+t%%f 

WHY THE CONGRESS PASSED THE LAW 

The Congress in enacting section 7~8 was apparently in- 

fluenced heavily by the growing proportion of defense pro- 

curements entered into on a negotiated basis--then apprdxi- _.. 
mately 86 percent of the total--and by testimony that dif- 

fering cost-accounting practices followed in defense con- 

tracts and among different contractors could result in lack 

of adequate cost information and could impair comparability 

as among differing bidders and different contracts with the 

same contractor. 

It was pointed,out that, in a negottated bid situation, 
the estimate of a contractor's cost plays an important role 

in the establishent of the price and that the cost of any 

specific order can only be.measured by the application of 

cost-accounting 'principles. 
I 

House Report 1455, May 23, 1968, on the bill which ' 
originally contained proposed legislation on this subject, 

indicated that it was considered to be necessary mainly,be- 

cause of (1) substantially increased costs of procurement, 

(2) difficulties in having contractors carry out defense 
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work under contracts providing adequate safeguards to en- 

sure against excessive profits, arid:(3) Governmen&.agencies' '-. ~- 
having to accept other contract terms substantia&ly less 

favorable to the Government than wuuld.be necessary without 

enactment of the proposed legislation.-- : '.-. '- 

Anon.9 the views stated in the Senate debate were: " 

.I --The essentia.1 function'of cost-accounting is...&. aI-: .' 
locate direct and overhead costs to individual or- 

ders. Thus the cost-accounting principles followed 

have a large impact on the determination of contrac- 

tor costs. For example, cost items such as depreci- 

ation, research and deveiopment, inventory, self- 

insurance, small tools, and lease financing can he 

treated two or three different ways. 

--Once a method of treatment for each of these and 

other items is decided upon, the contractor then may 

allocate costs in a variety of ways. The methods 
used (1) to apply general overhead to a specific 

product, (2) to allocate overtime or premium time 

between Government and commercial work or between 

one Government contract and another, (3) tc handle 

interest on investment- or'financing, and (4) to 

charge for work done by affiliated companies, all 

have an important bearing on cost determination. 

--In the absence of "uniform principles,'@ the entire 

burden is placed upon procurement officials to eval- 

uate the contractor' s accounting practices without 

the guidance of authoritative support for the use of 

alternatives in specific circumstances and thus 
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results in .moie work for auditors .and procurement 

officials, delays in important technical work, and 

excessive procurement costs. 

--There is growing awareness with-in the .-accounting -. - 
profession itself that more uniformity.is needed. -. 

'. 
Testimony from professional accountants was offered _ . . : -- '? ‘,',. ,...._ _.:._ 
to the effect that one ok' the weaknesses df'I'gener- 

ally accepted accounting principles" which now con- 
stitutes a basic guide in negotiated proclrementr, in.. 

ascertaining costs is that, although the alterna' 

tives are well known, the criteria for the use of 

each alternative have never been established or 

"generally accepted-.'* _. 

EXTENT ~FGOVEIWMEINT PR~G~JRWNT 

According to published statistics, total Goverrnnent 

procurement for the fiscal year '1969 amounted to' $53 bil- 

lion, of which $45.9 billion,, or 86.6 percent, represented 

negotiated procurements-- procurements not formally adver- 
tised. Total Department of Defense procurement for the 

fiscal year 1969 amounted to $40.8 biliion, of which 

536.3 billion, or 89.0 percent, was negotiated. . 
The underlying significance of cost-accounting stan- 

dards in the total contract negotiation activities of the 

Government is indicated by.the large volume of nego'tiated 

contracts wh+.ch has substantially increased in the past 

5 Years, as indicated below. 

i 



Tot&d 
Nego- 
tiated',. Perdent 

pro- - pro- ,nego- 
curement curement tiated 

(billions). 

Trend in Government-wide pro- 
curement: 

'1965 $36.8, - $3c?. 2 82.1 . 
1966 -4i.;ic. 

-. .- 
39.9 '. e4.2 

1967 .-53;2 45..5 $5.5 '. 

1968 52.6 -87.6 
.-- I969 .- :_ 53-.-o 

,:. 46.1 "'. 
+5..9 86.6. ., 

Department of Defense 
(note a): 

1965 27.4 22.6 82.5 
1966 37.2 32.0 86.0 
1967 43;4 37.6 86.6 
1968 42.8 37.9 88.6 
1969 40.8 36.3 89.0 

CiA.1i.m executive agencies 
(note b): 

--' 1965 9.4 7.6' 80.9 
1966 10.2 7.9 77.5 
1967 9.8 _ 7.9 80.6 
1968 9.8 8.2 83.7 
1969 12.2 9.6 78.7 

aSource: Annual reports of Military Prime Contract Awards 
and Subcontract Payments or Commitments (Depart- 
ment of Defense). 

b Source: Annual reports of Procurement by Civilian Execu- 
tive Agencies by Size of Business and Types of 

PRESENT GUIDES TO COST ACCOtiNTING 

Section fN of the 

~&&contains general cost principles and, procedures 

for the determination and allowance of costs in the 
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negotiation and administration of,costPr$imbursemkat-type 

contracts and contains guidelines for use, where sppropr,f- 

I f e t in, zhe evalustion,qf costs of certain negotiated, 

fixed-orice-type contracts] and contracts terminateh for . 

_ 
_- 

,l 

the ,convenience of the Government. '(See app. II.> Simi- 

i;r , though not identical, guides are corlta.i.ned ,in the Fed- 

t?r~L Procurement Regulations (FPRs).which apply to procure-" 

ments made by civilian agencies., F,e civilian agencies are 
. . . . ..-. . 

permitted to imp-lement or supplement the FPRs with-.their 

own procurement reqtllations. 

Section XVrelies heavily on the conventional prac: 

t ices of contractors. It provides that, in ascertaining 

what constitutes costs, any '*generally accepted method" of 

determining or estimating costs that is "equ.itable under 

the circumstances" ,yay be-used. Elsewhere‘;:. it. places a 

dependence upon "generally accepted accounting principles." 

in some areas, section XV also accepts, *ner+lly, the ac- -- 

counting methods accepted by the Internal Revenue Service 

for income tax purposes. / 

The following are not adequate for contract costing 

because they have been designed for different purposes. 

--Generally accepted accounting principles. 

--Regulations of the Internal.Revenue Service. 
. 

1'. A change in section.XV which would have the effect of 
fully applying the cost principles to negotiated fixed- 
price contracts, rather than their being general gukde- 
lines, is under consideration by the Department of De- 
fense. 

7 
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--Regulations of the m 

.M ._ _ 

--Rules adopted by the Renegotiation Board. 

Generally accepted. accounting print-iples are conkned 

primarily with those reports of financial condition and re- 

sults of tot31 operations for a company, developed princi- 

pally for st;7ckholders and others interested in the finan- 

cial condition and operating results of. the company-a.s,, a 

who1 t? . 3uch print ij1e.s are direc'ted &.t' cost; -aLIocatio.tis _, _ . 

betwee! fiscal years so that a company's net income is 

fairl'y stated for each successive year. Except as may be 

necessary for determining the amount of inventory reported 

in the coi~tractor'.~ balance sheet, they do not go into such 

details as cost allocations between products and services 

withi:- a fiscal year; for example, inddrect cost distribu- , 

tions between Government contracts and other-work of the' 

contractor. 
,ij 

Consequently., “generally accepted accounting princi- 

p1e.s" zre being called upon by ASPR and the,FPRs to serve 

.a function they tr‘ere never intended to serve. There are 

many indirect cost allocation methods availab4e and in use 

today; however, generally accepted criteria for each method 

used in specific circumstances have not been developed or 

established. Hence, even in the-valuation of inventories, 

there is a need for specific criteria for the indirect cost 

allocation methods used in- contract costing. 

Regulations of the A- are in- 

tended to implement the laws in taxing the income of.cor- 

porations and individuals. Tax la'r‘s, in addition to 

3 
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- -  

raising revenue, are intended to achieve a variety of.:so, 
cial go-215 ,Tite 6 -oreign to the purposes of contract cost- -- 

.,.. 
;I?!$. In addition ti tax assessment.and collection are can- 

-_ 
tinuous so that, 

- 
except for differences in tax rates, 

shift, of income or expense. from one year to another gener- 
:---- - 

ally'do not have a significant effect on total tax paid '.. 
_ 

over il period of time. However, similtir shifts of, cost 
from one year to another, as well as other shifts of costs,' "' .: -. ,, could have a'.decided impact on the'costs chargeable to a 

Government contract. , : 
The Securities and Exchange Commission <SEC) has been 

concerned primarily with reporting of the financial condi- 
. 

tion and results of total operations of corporations which _-- 

are required to file reports pursuant to the Securities Rx- 

change Act of 1934. SEC has the authority to prescribe. the' 

2' accounting rules for financial reporting to the public but 

has made it known that it,expects the accounting profession 

to assume the main part of this task. Recently SEC issued 
a notice of a proposed revision (Release No. 8682, dated 

.' * September 15, 1969) to expand the form of reporting in an- 

nual reports to be' filed tiith SEC to include data on sales 

and revenues and income or loss attributable to major lines 

of business. 'Cormnents received on the'proposal are now un- l--- 
der consideration by SEC. 

.' - " 
The furnishing of data such as 

income or loss by lines of business will require the use of :' 
F 

generally accepted methods of cost allocation. 

\ The function of the Renegotiation Board is to elimi- 

nate excessive profits derived by Government contractors 

and subcontractors in connection with the National Defense ., 

9 
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Program. The 3onrd ccnducts its proceedings on an overall' ._ 

fiscai-.=enr basis for 311 renegcriable business of each ' - 

contractor' rather tha:! on an individual contract basis, 

costs 3.:1oca'c1e 
. 

to a coritractor's renegotiable business are 

‘c) be dettirained in c accordance with-the method of accounting 

employed, by the contractor in d*cermining net income .for 

-_ 

Federal Illcoxe ':2x purposes or L:; accordancewithsuch other -- n. - 

method as thz Board .lnd the con:-:actor may agree upon. _. 
_ 

II-, 323&y, ‘I+ ‘- nei their gener-’ S~ iy accepted-&counting prin- 

cipiss nor rhe regulat L,,I:s of the three Government agencies" 

discussed 2ihds-e meet the i:eed for contract costing purposes. 

%ili the provisii,ns of section XV of ASPR are intended 

to provide, gkneral cost-accountilig guidarxe snd procedures 

for defense contracting, its erfectiveness is impaired bel 

cause : _. 
. --‘It makes .frequent .references to generally accepted 

~cc0ur.t ill;: p r inc iples and/or regulations of the In- _ 
ternal Revenue Service, neither of which, as indi- 

cated above is intended t3 zerve contract costing 

purposes: .’ \.’ 

--It lacks specific criteria for the use of alterna- 

tive accounting principles and indirect cost alloca- 

tion methods, 

--It is of limited appiicability, since it is manda- 

tory for only cost-reimbursement-type contracts. 

AF’PENTITXES TO -I@IS REPORT 

Appendix T contains section 718 of the Defense Produc- 

tion Act or̂  1950, as amended, and our interpretation of the- 

tttrns “Cost-Accounting Standards" and "Uniform" based'upon 

the legislative history of the act. It contains also a 

10 
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I 
dcscript-Lon of rhe many-faceted features -of the study in--- : - 

eluding the participation of many organizations and indi- 
t.-iduals both within and outside the Government; - 

Appendix II contains an excerpt of ‘ASPR, section XV, 

rerresent'ing p<trt 1 and a portion of part 2 xhich contains 

,he general cost princ'iples and procedures for use ix-De-.... -'- y ---. - 

p,lrtment of Defense contracts with commercial firms. 
. 

” ..- ,,Appendjx XII c,ontazns an analysisof curr'ent .pro.blem-.. -: 

areas in the assignment of Government contract costs, ref-. 

tlrence to related parts of ASPR, section'XV, and matters 
for consi,dsration in the formulation of cost-accounting 

:j tandards . It contains also some general conclusions rela- 

tive to cost-accounting standards. 

.Appendix IV contains a summary of the significant com- 

ments the GAO received on an earlier draft report. _.. ..' 
;':' . 

Appendix V is an evaluation of responses to a ques- 

tionnaire which was circulated to a fairly.large seguent of - 
.industry doing both defense work and nondefense work. The 

c questionnaire was designed to obtain information on current 

cost-accounting practices and other inform&ion relevant to 
- 

the question of feasibility. The, evaluation of the re- 

sponses was prepared'by Professor Robert K. Mautz (Depart- 

ment o&Accountancy, University of Illinois, and consultant 

to the GAO> and his associates Professor K. Fred Skousen 

(The University of Minnesota) and David L. Smith (The Uni- 
. . 

versity of Illinois). 

Appendix VI is a research study entitled '*Standards 

for Cost Analysis" prepared by Professor William J. Vatter 

(The University of California, Berkeley, and consultant to 
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the GAO). This scud>- xas adtiressed to the question of what . . 

cost-accountiq standards art or should be and how such 

standards would affec: the srocesies of cost anal+is: - _; 

All the appendixes, xii3 the exception of V and VI are 

included as a ?arr of th:~ rt?ort. Appendixes V and VI, 

because of their jizz, are jtparately bound. 
- 

. . . 

. 



CH.'x?TER 2 

COST-ACCGUNTIXG- STANDARDS 

POTEiVTIAL BEKEFITS AND LIMITATIONS 

When prhces are established under something less than .. 

fully competitive conditions and the restraints of the mar- : '.. -.- .-- - 

ket operate imperfectly-- as in the case of many negotiated..' -.- 

+.:>.. _ :: - .- ,/ _ Government contrasts--cost data."must pl'$y ,a '-l&.rge "role iv ..: . -' .. 

contract negotiation, administration, and settleinent. Un- 

der such conditions, cost-accounting practices followed 3an 

make a substantial 'difference in results and variations in 

cost assignment can become a matter for concern. In such 
situations equitable agreements depend heavily upon logical, 

consistent, and valid cost measurements. 

POTENTIAL BENEFITS 
_. 

In' contract negotiations, an understanding of the con- 

tractor's co-St-accounting practices--those in general use 

and those claimed to be unique to a particular industry or 

individual enterpsise-- is of importance to negotiators. 

Cost-accounting standards, by providing a common framework 

for the buildup of the prospective and actual cost of a 

product or service in the light of the environment. in which 

the costs are accumulated, could supply the guidance, sup-- 

port, and coordination required for better understood cost 

estimates and subsequent reports of actual costs. 

Standards could facilitate the preparation and report-. 

ing of cost information by contractors and its audit and 

evaluation by the Government. They could provide guidance 

in helping to ensure that items of costs on a given contract 

are reported on a consistent basis and are comparable with 

- 



!l> costs originally proposed or projected and (2) costs 

cited in f' lnancing arrangements. interim and final reports, 

_ . 

change orders, claims for reimbursement, price re.determina- 
. 

ticns or adjustments, and termir:nti.on claims. Standards 

could also require that the basi.5 upon which forecasts of 
- 

costs are predicated be disclosed: that final reported _ . _ 

costs incurred be supported by, or be readily reconcilable 
. --.. 

with, the 'con=ractjr"s-acrouIltI:l~ .re-&m&;-. -and that ,, &+.t~ : 

identifiable with other products or services or with other 

contracts be excluded from total contract performance 

COStS . 

Standards for use in Goverrment procurement operations 

could improve the communicative process now existing be-. 

tk:een the Government, the Congrejr;, industry, and the pub- 

1i.c generally. , 

Standards could serve to idcztify for contractors the 

type of authoritative support for costs incurred that would 

be requi red to be accumulated by them for all contract ad- 

ministratian,purposes, including audit. : ..' 

Standards could establish criteria for the use of aL- 

ternative methods of cost accouiiring or could narrow the 

use cf alternatives where criteria i-'or their use can.not.be 

established. 

Properly administered cost-accounting standards, td- 

geker with disclosure by the contractor of his cost- '- 

accounting practices and agreement thereto by the respon-- 

sible Government representative, could do much to promote a 

common understanding as to the methods of cost determina- 

tion to be used consistently under the specific, 



./’ 
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cirxmstances and thereby minimize subsequent controversy 

in the administration and settlement of the contract. For 

example, no single ,mechod of overhead cost allocation suits 

311 contractors’ situations equally well. Standards could 

provide underlying criteria for determining when certain 
- _ . - 

m?.thods are appropriate and when they are not. For some 

situations ..there may be- no .-one best method..and the--question ” 

of the method to be adopted can best be solved by an ad- 

Vance disclosure agreement. 

Cost-accounting standards, if adopted by all Govern- 

ment departments and agencies for use on all negotiated 

Government contracts, could eliminate; to a considerable 

2?ctent, differences within the Government as to int.erpreta- 
, 

.’ -” 
tions of acceptable cost-accounting practices. 

LIMITA*IONS 

Cost-accounting standards could not, by themselves, 
, /I 

ensure that contracts will be effectively negotiated, ad- 

ministered, :and cklttled or, for that matter, that costs 

vi 11 be determined in accordance with those standards. But 

cost-accounting standards could assist those responsible 

for contract n2gotiation, administration, and settlement to 

reach a common understanding of contract terms and then 

hold contractors to report in accordance with such terms. 

Neither could nor should cost-accounting standards 

eliminate the diversity in the way contractors do business 

or rsquire them to keep uniform accounts. Different ex- 

periences have led different contractors to adopt different 

accounting practicss. Within such environment cost-, 

accounting standards necessarily have limitations. 

I5 



As an example, consistency is considered a standard by 

most accountants. A requirement for consistent cost- .- 

accounting practices from negotiation through performance 

of a given cbntract would be an improvement over present 

practices. Such 3 requirement appears to be an essential 

minimum requirement, aithough cost-accounting standards 

,;: _ shou.ld ..be expected to -1ccomp.l ish. Som,ethir,g wore,,, ..Qn. ‘the _ :.. 

other hand, to require consistent uniform cost-accounting 

practices for all contrac tar:;, whatever the circumstances, 

involved in contract performance, goes to such an extreme 

as to be unreasonable 2nd unenforceable. Consistency in 

the cost -accounting practice5 for all contractors in simi- 

lar contracting situatiorls Jp?ear:; to be 3 desirabls objet- 

tive. 

Because of the complexity .lnd diversity of the opera- 

tions of different contractors, cost-accounting standards 

cannot be stated in sufficient specificity to recognize all 

co.st-acc.ounting problems arising from such diverse opera- 
,.’ 

tions. Because they must of necessity be stated somewhat 

broadly, they cannot anticipate and provide specific guid- 

ance for all types of cost-accounting questions that might 

be involved. _ 



srnment contracting is chat, ::I reportlnq 'to ':he SoverFl- 

ment on'both proposed and incurred c:osts, contractors may 

tjelect from alternative acrloun:i!~g methods without cpeci;'ic .I <, ,/ .- _. - 
criteria governing- such selection. ,cIoreover; there is no 
statutory procedure governing the maint.?nance of I';overnment 

contract records-or the manner in which Tontract costs will 
be recorded. Contractors sometimes present ccst data in 

pricing,proposals differently from the way they record 

their cost of performance. This Iaakes the execution of 

several administrative responsibilities quit.? difficult. 

One such difficultv concerns verific:ltion of support- 

ing cost data ' ,::I proposals submitted by contractors in com- 

pliance with Public Law 87-653, the Truth-in-Negotiations 

Act, approved September 10, 1962. That act provides, with 
certain exceptions, +.ha: a p‘rine contxcror and any subcon- 

tractor be required to submit cost or pricing data prior to 

the award of any negotiated prime contract of over $100,000 

and any subcontract thereunder of over SlO.O,OOO and to cer- 

tify that to the best of his knowledge and belief the cost 

or pricing data he submitted was accurate, complete, and 

current. 

I 

_ 

Under the prime contractor must \ 

agree also that the price to :h~,Goveri~ent, including 

profit or fee, be adjusted to zxblude any sums by which 

the price of the contract was ixreased because the data 

furnished were inaccura:?, incomplete, or noncurrent. 



I Second, since there is no req,Jirement that a contrac- 

tor or Subcontractor apply the ~;~rne standards tu both the 

preparation of cost or pricing (i.tta submitted in 3upport 

of price proposals and the ,~ccol~:~ting for contract per- 

formance costs, as would seem to be reasonatle to require, 

meanin;!fuL audit:; of ilegoti:lteci ccntracts by the Covern- 

me!lt agencies snd- CA0 .are rendz+dmore- difficult. 

IX that regard, approved Septem- 

ber ?5 - * 1968, provides that--for the purpose of evaluating 

the accuracv, complet*il+ss , and, t.urrency of cost or pricing 

data requi rea ::o be submitted uncer Public Law 87-653--any 

authorized representative of :he head of the aqencv who is I 

an employee of the !J.S . . Govcrnmer:: shall have the right to 

examine all ‘books, records, documents, and oL :ler data .of the 

contractor or subcontractor rela* -d to the negotiation, 

pricing, or performance of the contract or subcontract. 

AlSO, s e c t i 0 II ?Yl..VTWWti~*od~* 

orov,idss that every con::rac’: n.egat.iated by the. Defense agen- 

ties, r he Cm-m and the N%?~ww&@?‘&@wMu~@~M~~&~ 
_ ~~~~~~~~in a provision that the Comptroller * I 

Zeneral and his representatives be entitled to ,examine any 

bcoks, document’s, papers, or records of the contractor or 

any of his subcontractors that directly pertain to, and in- 

volve transact ions relar i ng to, the contract or subcontract. 

A similar requirement is applicable to contrec’ts negotiated 

‘ty tt,e zivilinn agencies. C 

.At:achrneSt V, appel?di-x 111, sets forrh a list of the 

principal contract costing problem a, eas repor’ted to us by 

the fi+id offices of the Defense Contract Audit Agency and 

‘1 
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mo . Ano:lg !he m0.c‘~ cordon oc' -hese are inconsis- .ncies 

in distinguishi:? i:etween i.rec: and indirect costs and 

allocation of i::dir?ct c'>sts. 

1,; some of t-h? cases studied, coIltractors charged di- 
-- 

rectly to Government work cos+s of a nature which were -- 

:;ormally 'nandled as indirect 1'0.6.2~ but ,d,id :Iot adj,ust ,...i.n- ,. -. ., - .._. -. . _ : 
direct charges "3 tliminatt e simiiar costs which were also 

charged to the contr:fcr*. iometimes this occurred when 

costs had been included in the indirect cost rates which 

acre used for pricing of orior and subsequent contracts. 

The effect therefore was VC) rpccver the same charges twice. 
-. 

In some ~.ls.es costs .lormallv handled as direct charges 

:<ere handled 3s ir.direc: ckzrye:;. This occurred in situa- 

tions where C!ic ;‘o- 'f; xer? 11oi .C3cc+ptahle as direct charges 

due to d ceilixg cr other limitation on costs of the con- 

:rnct to which they xere directlv related. For example, as 

:lot:ed in appendix III, at Achment I, page 7, a contractor, 
Y 

faced with a loss on a firm fixed-price contract, charged 

$1.6 million, in direct costs of the contract to overhead. 

The $1.6 million in costs consisted of salaries of persons 

working directly on the contract and reproduction work and 

briefing film which were specifically called for in the 

contract. By ha:ldii.ng ;hese direct costs as indirect costs, 

they were charged to all the contractor's business, includ- 

ing other Gcvernment contracts. This, in turn, distorted 

rhe tr'le cos; of the rela- Led and other Government contracts. 

When .a cost ap>lies to more rhan one objective, the 

relationship to znv one of the ob.jectives is considered to 

be indirect. Iiidiract cos:.s ( in ,-he aggregate, represent 



the largest single class o f expense incurred under Govern- 

ment contracts. The Allocation of indirect costs is one 

of the most controve:<- =ial areas in cost accounting. for 

Government contracts .and is subject to alternative ap- 

proaches. It is not d problem that can be solved by simple 

or rigid rules. Indirect cost: assignments of necessity' 

cannot Se as clccurately determined as direct ones, 5ut they . 
st,ill must be based on some demonstrlble relationships be- 

tween the reasons why costs ~ere incurred and the cost ob- 

jectfves to'vhich'thq arc3 issign'ea; 

Because .allocation :.,t!lrect cost:? first involves 

an accumulation process. PJ.::~ pd.31 of such costs should 

contain only cost!< wh. :!: .:‘r: ho:::oge~~eous--i.e. , similar in 

the sense thar :hev are ...~l~:!.abLe ro adding together wi?h- 

out distorting the sigxi'icance of :he resulrs when spread 

among cost ob; zctives 011 \i single or common allocation 

Da;&. For esJmpLs, ?,.r:;o:lll~l-rnLat~d costs, material;- 

related costs, 2nd zx~chi:lc-rl?LSi:rd Costs mav no:, in given 

situations, be logically grouped . to<+ther hnd spread among 

cost objectives 3n a si:lgl* con;mon base. 

In the cases we hatVe Gxa,mined, t-he problems involving 

tne .alloctition of indirect costs are most numerous. They . 

generally center O:I the homogeneity concepts noted above, 

i.e., (1) costs were improperly combined for allocation on 

a common base and/or (2) the allocation base did not provide 

for,an appropriate assignment of the costs involved to the 

cost obj ect ives charged. These situations arise in connec- 

tion with both proposed and incurred costs. There were 

some instances where contractors in submitting cost data 



. . 

in pricing proposais deviated frca their ::ormal indirect 

cost allocation practices. 

NEED FOR DISCLOSURE 

Underlying many of the cost -Caccount ing problems we 

observed is a need for a written agreement of cost- -. 

accounting practices to be followed by the contractor. 

The determination of which types of cost are treated 

as direct costs and which ones are treated as indirect 

costs ‘and their base-s .of- a.llocation. depe~;ds -‘l.argely wpa’n- / ‘. 

the diverse methods of operation among contractors. Thus, 

it seems that an important cost-accounting requirement 

would be an advance disclosure ,agreement with the contrac- 

tor as to its proposed method of determining and distin- 

guishing direct costs from indirect costs and the basis for 

allocating indirect costs. The agreement should also prq- 

vide that the agreed-upon classifications of “direct~costs” 

and “indirect costs” and allocation methods be consistently 

applied. Appropriate changes in accounting practices needed 

because of significant changes in a contractor’s operations 

could be recognized by a change in the agreement and appro- 

priate adjustment in price if warranted. 

._-- 
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As'1 r 
b 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 1: 

suit of this study' our conclusions a,'d recom- 
'\ 

aendat ions a&e%%as follows: 
$ @‘F 

+-w++mv 
,i” I@ 

1. It is feosi~~~~*~~,,,e~~~lish ~~&q@l";Fcost- <**no, "*w‘mIx,r, *I 

accounting standards to provide J greater degree ,of uni- 

formity and consistency in cost accounting as a basis for 

nego tiazing 

--ic'is 

and 

not 

administering procurement contracts. 

feasible to est.?biish and appli cost-' 
__ .'. 

accounting standards in such detail as would be nec- 

essary to ensure 9 unifqrm application of precisely 

Trercr i bed methods of conputiqg costs fdr each of 

the different kinds of cost, under 311 the wide 

variety of circumstances Involved in Government con- 

, tract ing. 

--Lnphasis should be directed to disclqsure, consis- 

:2ncy, and establish;ne,lt of criteria for the use 'of 

alternative cos:-account i.-qq methods. 

--To the extent rhat contracfors or divisions of con- 

tractors could be grouped on the'basis of similari- 

ties in the nature of their operations or' in con- 

tracting situations, the standards for such groups 

could be ststed.in more specific terms. 

--The cosi -accoun:ing methods to be used in the re- 

porting of costs in support of the bid proposal and 

interim administrative actions and in the settlement 

of the contract or contracts of a particular contrac- II 

tar could be specified in greater detail by the use 

of advance -flitten disclxure agreements. In 



essence, these agreements :qould further elaborate 

upon the!. ccst-.accounti!~g srandnras and thus would 

bettsr ensure -1 nu~u.al ultd?rsr.anding as to the zest- 

measuremenr met hods to be -mployed. 

--Flare explaIlatory material. .3:ld better criteria for 

identifying and measuring direct and indirect costs 

and for the L3110c..ltion of i:ldfrect :osts should 

have high prcoritv in esrablishing cost-accountjng 
__ -_ ._ < ’ 

sthndards in the interest of providing a better un- 

derstanding among rhe users of cost data as to their 

meaning and s iqni f icance . 

3 -. Cost-accounting standards 2hould not be limited to 
I 

Defense cost-type contracts. They should apply to nego- 

t iated procurement con? racts and subcontracts, both cost 

type and fixed price. They should be made applicable 

Government -I de . 

3. Cumulative benefits from the establishment of cost- 

accounting standards should outweigh the cost of implemen- 

tation. 

--Cost-rlccounting standards for contract costing pur- 

poses should evolve from sound commercial cost- 

accounting concepts and should not be incompatible 

with generally accepted accounting principles. 

Therefore extensive modifications to,present account- 

ing svstcms would not seem. to be necessary in most 

cases . Although some modifications to existing sys- 

tems may be necessary, we do not see the need for new 

or separate accounting systems. 

. . . . - 

._ 

:.- _ ‘._. 

-- 
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--Costs which might be incurred directly by the Gov- 

ernment will depend largely on: 

a. The capabilities of the agency to which the re- 

sponsibility for establishing and maintaining 

cost-accounting standards is assigned. 

b. The recognition of the need for continuing re- 

search into the use of cost-accounting standards 

to keep pace with changing technologies. 

-- c; 'Then cdop~eraar40n of the accounting profession, of 

industry; and of other Government agencies with 

the designated agency. 

--Cost whi.ch might be incurred by contractors.in im- 

plementing cost-accounting standards, whether ,they 

are ultimately borne by the Government or by the in- 

dividual contractor, will vary from contractor to 

contractor and will depend largely on: 

a. The cooperation and capabilities of individual, 

contractors' organizations. 

b. The extent to which present cost-accounting and 

management-infcrmation systems can produce cost 

data for negotiated contracts in accordance with 

cost-accounting standards. 

4. New'machinery should be established for the devel- 

opment of cost-accounting standards. The objective should 

be to adopt at an early date the standards of disclosure 

"'and consistency and to strive for the elimination of un- c 

: necessary alternative cost-accounting practices--alterna- 

tives not required for equitable recognition of differing , 

circumstances. 



--This should be a gradual process tzildine tlpcn 3’S t 

e.xT;:-.ar ience. 

_.- 
--Cars idera.tle resegrch. irl 2c!-uai o3lraY.i ;:c 5 i :ila::c;ns sz 

Will be necessary ,lnd should t:e d%>::* in :lose ccop- 

eration with contractors, procuri:--3 agencies, axi 

professional accountiIig orga::iz.ll.i3!2s. 

--Cos:-accounting standsrds ~hou!.c! xt be c?vcloped 

under rhe same mechani.:Im o:- ~;roc~>i*.~rtiz YIO.G ~~s,?d for 
. 

secrion ,W of ASPR. since :he\. -;!.culd be ap~l’ ’ ii-Cl 

to Trocurement bv all Cover;:n:eIlt- z.ze!:ciec) Lt is im- 

portxlt that new machi:l:?ry he est2tlizhed fo de*.-elop 

the cost-accounting :jtW3tldards end ‘-3 y,?rfsrm th? 

continuing research and updar-ing r:?_tt will be re- 

quired for ilffective Lldminist.:-.l:. i; 1:. Cos r -,3ccoC:lt ing 

standards should be issued I-‘ :I :;t’;arate tocu~~enr 

rather than as 3 part of or xzendc$:!t fo FPRs or c’o 

ASPR. However t such standards coc:A be ixcorDor3ted 

by reference in those regul-lr ions. 

--Periodic repor?s to the Congress si-.ould be made co 

kee? the interested members lind coxit:ees info&d 

as to the progress’ and status of ::?e assizment. _- 

5. Contractors should be required to maintain records 

of contract performance costs in conformirv witli cost- 

accounting. standards and any approved practices set forth 

in a disclosure agreement or be required '-2 mainrain the 

data from which such information could be readily provided. 
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BA.S :C LEG ISl..4TICX:, DEFT3 IT IOIiS , MD 

SCOPE OF CE.ZiBILITIf S;TL'3Y 
. _.- 

mm LECXLATION 
. 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) stady of the fea- 
sibility of applying uniform cost-accour,ting standards to 
defense procurements .was undertaken pursuant to statutory 

. direction corttained in section 718 or‘ the Defense Produc- 
tion Act of .195Q, as amended J,uly 1 Y 1968. (50. lil.5.C. -. ..- .__. :.. .:‘~ - 

I ‘/ ‘-- Apip.‘- > ; which provides that: 

“‘The ComptroY ler General, in cooperation with 
’ the Secretar-; of Defense and the ‘Director of the 

Bureau of the Budget, shall undertake R .study to .’ 
determine the feasibility of applying uniform 
cost accounting standards to be used in all nego- 
tiated prim e contract and subcontract defense 
procurement .c of $100,000 or more. Tn carrying 
out such stzdy the Comptroller General shall con- 
sult wi.th representatives of the .accounting pro- 
fession 317: wi th representat iyzes of that segment 
of Americ;.n industry which is actively: engaged in 
defense coI;fract Ing. The resuits of such study 
shall be reported to the Committees on Banking 
and Currency; and the Committees on t\rmed Services 
of the Senat? and House fof, Representatives at the 
earliest practicnbls dat?, but in no event iater 
than eighteen months after the date of enactment 
of this section.” 

DEFINITION ‘OF TERXS 

In the light of the legislative history, the term 
“cost accounting standards ,I’ as used in our study, embraces 
the related principles, standards, and general rules of 
procedures and the criteria for their usage. “Cost prin- 
ciples” suggests self-evident truths and axioms which haye 
a degree of universality and permanence and which underlie, 
or are fundamental to, the derivation of cost-accounting 
standards. Cost-accounting st-andardz reiate to assertions 

~which guide or which point toward accounting procedures or 
applicable governing rules. Cost-account ing standards are 
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not the same as standardized or,uniform cost accounting 
which suggests prescribed proced. dres from rihich there is 
limit.ed freedom to depart. Since the legisiscive history 
suggested section XV of the Xrxd Services Procurement Reg- 
ulation (ASPR) as a possible zatiz-factory starting point 
and since section Xi7 includes :iany general rule:: of proce- 
dures, the term “cost accountin+ standards” is considered 
to include all three concepts; ::amely, principles, stan- 
dards, and general rules of prccedure. 

‘The terc ft7Jn.kfGry-fT1”- ‘.I; the >!trase “uniform ,cosf ac.2 
counting standards” should also ‘:e defined in terms of the 
legislative history, F3r the +cpose of this study, cost- 
accounting standards shail be ilcerned to be uniform when 
stated with the goal of achieving comparability; reliability, 
and consistency of siqlficant c.2.s t 33ta in similar circum- 
stances .and with due regard to the attaihment of reasonable 
fairness to all parties concernei; in such circumstances. 

SCOPE OF FEASIBILITY ST:DY 

Our study included a wide :.lrietv of xzivitiss, and 
our efforts were Y-I~I:y fxeted. .-‘!!q inv;lvk ;oordFnation 
within the Coverrxmen:: and subs::..:. Ial contacts with repre- 
sentatives of industry end the zceounting profession; the 
use of consultar,ts for special p’urposzs; the development 
and circularization of 2 qusstio!?,-,aire; and a number of 
other sur\‘ey , reviezq, a::d analyti <:a1 procedures. 

Coordination within Covcrnment 

In accordance with the requirement 3f section 718 of 
the Defense Production Act, to parfoim the feasibility strldy 
in cooperat;on with the Secretary of Defense and the Gi:+c- 
tor of the Bureau of the Budget, CA0 estdtlishcd a Coordl- 
nating Committee :qith ;h2se agencies that met from tin?2 to 
time during the study. 

. 

The ;r,embers of zhe committee offered advice and ccunsel 
akout their sprcific areas ; arranged meetings with operating 
personrsl ; corxiucted special stcdirz.s as requested; and I i 1-l 
SUT’i . , were ‘kh~‘;)t apprised af the progreaz of the study. 
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Consultations with industry and 
accounting brofession 

_.- . 
Also in keeping h5th the pro\-islolls of section 718, xe 

consulted, during the study, with representatives of the 
accounting profess ion and of indus trv. We held meetings 
and discussions, wlcouraged the submission of wrItten views, 
and provided opportunities for Interested qroup Y to re: 
.search and report on pzrtic~l~r .l.;pect:; re:a:.,:d ” I: * !I? 
problem of uniform cost - iccour!t ing .Gtandards., A. curs.t ion- 
nairq was. d&eloped, wh.i+ ~vd.~-.iTiidel:.-‘cIrc~;lariZed ~‘0 iii- 

dusrry and others in order to proL7ide, x~ong other things, 
a further means \?f elicil-ing varied ?oillts of view on cost- 
accxnt inq sta.ld;lrds. 

ACCOL“: :T!J(; PROFESS :GS : 

INDUSTRY: ’ ‘, ’ 

. The Associated General Contractors of America 
Council of Defense and Space Industry Associa- 

t ibns : 
Aerospace Industries Association, Inc. 
Automobile ?!anufacturers Association, Inc. 
E!.ectrc.lic Industries Association 
National Aerospace Services Association 
Sntional (1ssociation of >!anufacturers 
?;atio::al Securit:J Industrial Association 

. ..r.. ;~’ .iL LC +paratus Xakers Association 
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Shipbuilders Ccuncil of America 
Western Electronic Ma!lufacturers Associa.tion 

Machinery and Allied Products Institute 
National Council of Techrlical Service Industries 
National Electrical Contractors Association, Inc. 
Strategic Industries Association 

.&HERS: 
American Bar Association 
.Interagency Regul>rJry Accsxxltatits CoriiKtrce .- 

Specific contributions toward our feasibility study, 
as well as information on current rosearch efforts in f2- 

lated.areas, are summarized below. 

The American Accounting Association appointee a tzsk 
force to provide L.- i;ith comments on a draft of this repcrt 
and to be available Tar con2:?eri!!,< problems ths;r might 
arise. 

Ths Amer i Z.U: Insriiuute st Cer': ,fiea PuClic Xccounzants 
(AICPA), through its 3ornmitr5~ 011 National Defense, pre- 
pared a report for us;e in our study on its .revi?:q of the 
strengths, weaknesses , and general Acceptability of sec- 
tion XV of ASP?. Thi3 organization also provided us with a 
history of both ge:l?rilli7 Ai-:zpted jzcounring principles 
and the work of the Accounti::g Principles Board. 

AICPA ha; under 'Gay other research studies. One is a 
research study of basic cost concepts and implemenratioll 
criteria. This research study deals with concepts used in 
cost determinarions fc':- 211 ourposes, including costs of 
specific contracts and 'costs'in financial statements. It 
should help define cost-accounting principles and zheir in- 
terrelarionship to generally accepted accounting principles. 
This project is e.xpec:ed to 'oe completed by the 2nd of 1970. 

i 
The Accounting Researc h Division of AICPA is currently 

conducti:l,g studies relating -0 inventory pricing, depreciable 
assets, and industrial research and develoDment expenditures, 
with the objective of narrowing the alternatives c-Jrrenrl:; 
available in 3ccour,ting for these items. Al:hou<h these 
studies are dirscted orimaril:i to financial accounzine 



_ ‘_ 

P3gt? ? 

considera: ions, *they will also have an iz?t>r:JIl: bearing 
.on cost accounting. 

The Fed&al Governmen’t Accountants .Associa:ion, 
thrdugh an ad hoc committee, prepared -3. _ . . . ~“‘.2arc!J _ r.epor: for 
our study setting forth its views and coizTent> on such mat- 
ters as (1) the ,need by the Government., in :Ge-ner:al, for 

‘valid a& consistent cost data, (2) rhe re?:tlonship of 
uniform cost-accoun.cing standards ro g?;lera.IL:7 3cce~Ezd ___. . . 

accountifig principles, (3) the nature nlld speci:“ici.i:y ol 
standards, (4) administration of szandsrds, o~lce !-hey have 
been established, (5) suggestions for lxp?emecting Stan- 
dards, and (6) th'e impact of uniform cost-accxnting stain- 
dards on the regulatory agencies. 

The Financial Executives Institure provided us with a 
report prepared by its Government. Procureacnt Policies Com- 
mittee on the results of a, review of ::ection .XV :,f ASPR and 
other Government agency procurement reeuL3 t i or:c . The re- 
port contains that: committee’:; 7:ielws :qLch respect to the 
use of such regulations 7s 2 :;t.artillS poi:lt for the devel- 
opment of uniform cost 'accounting standards .3nd problem 
areas in achieving uniformity. 

The National Association of Accounr.axt:; trade a review 
of its research .:tT.idi:!l;, dr+ icles, .lnd reports from its 
membership and coxTittees ,and provided select ions from 
those which seemec relevant to the feasltility of .app,lying 
uniform cost-accounting standards as a means of enhancing 
the comparability, reliability, and consistence of cost 
data ,used for negotiated procurement contract, burposes. 
This association is making a research study on "Relevant 
Cost Concepts and Their Applications in Government Contract 
Pricing." The plan of this study includes a review of con- 
tract pricing practices and problems “‘arising ii1 the deter- 
mination of contract costs. 

The Associated General Contractors cf America furnished 
us with a brief concerning the \iiews of that association on 
the applicability of the cost prlncFpies contained in sec- 
tion .W of ASPR to the construction tndustry. 

The Council of Defense And Space Ir,dustries Associa- 
tion prepared for us an analysis of paragraphs 201 to 2OA 
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of section X?T of ASPR. T'ne 3naiysi; was made to determine 
whether .the provis.ions -.of .>.:lh .zLlragraphs could be used 35 
a basic starting point for .!-E development of uniforti cost- 
accounting standards. 
: 

- . _ 
Use of consultants 

To .assist.us.in.our research efforts, we engaged the 
services of the following consu?tants. 

Professor ‘rlilliam J. Vazt:r, University of California 
(Berkeley):, ,to perform 3 <tudv ~:f ccyc-accounting concepts , 
in a search for what' cost-accounting standards are or 
should be and how suc!~ sranda:d:: would affect the processes 
of cost analysis, especially a:; CC:' their impact 21; zhe de- 
termination of producr or activity <03ts. His reporr is 
included as appendix VI. 

Professor Robert 1. Ati':hor-:\., i;r:?duaL.. school of Busi- 
ness .Administration, Harvard University: :- L) :cvi?w sec- 
tion XV of ASPR in an effort EC, ,:'+-'k ML:.. .!,:d means of ss- 
tablishing improved cost princi?! =s ;rl:l their Applications. 
(This research is incomplete.) ' 

Professor Robert 9. Gut::, ,':-i:v~zity or ILlI:~cis: to 
assist the staff of GO in tt7<- .\:-,:Lo,at--? f isi, (1 r 1 q~.:e's r I03 - 
naire and, vith the d2.5 iS t3ilce J;' Proret;sor K. Fred skousen, 
School of Business Adninistraticn, University of Hinnesota, 
and David L. smith, Department of iiccountancy, University 
of Illinois, to analyze the respa.l';es to the questionnaire 
and to prepare a report sumrnarl.-,inq the responses. His re- 
port is inciuded as appendix V. 

Questionnair? 

The specific purposes of the questionnaire may Se 
listed as follows: 



- 

I .  

I  

2. To obtain certai.n-kinds of 
: ; _._ information about co5t- 

accounting practices ilOW i!: use. 

3. To invite respondents to ~.701urc ..-eer informaeion rc- 
garding criteria which they now apply i:l their 
cost-accounting practices that might provide a basij 
for 'the development of cost-accounting st.andards. 

4.+: To .obtain from-respondeqss th&lr opinions. of ti :x-u%- 
ber of suggested cost-accounting standards as an 
indication of the specificitv :*ith which cost- 
accounting standards might be formulated. 

5. To seek opinions fr.om re:jpondents abo:!t the feasi- 
bility of using advance ,agreements on accounting 
standards to be applied to Government contracts. 

6. To obtain respondents' oplnionr; regarding the ac- 
ceptability of section ‘Vi of ASPR, as a starting 
point for developing uniform cost-accouniing Stan- 
dards. 

Representatives of th; Coordinating Committee, trade 
associations, and the accounting profession and certain in- 
dividuals provided helpful sugges-ions during the develop- 
ment of the questionnaire. SeverlL trade associations and 
the Financial Executives Institute furnished us with the 
addresses of companies to which the quqstionnaire could be 
sent. 

Questionnaires were circulated to about 1,&O@ plants, 
divisions, and affiliates of defense contractors and to 
about 750 nondefense companies. Also, questionnaires were 
sent to about 200 Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) au- 
ditors, 84 Department of Defense (DOD) procurement officers, 

,16 GAO regional managers, heads of Federal departments and 
agencies, representatives of Federal regulatory agencies, 
and members of the Interagency Regulatory Accountants Com- 
mittee. 

To ensure the confidentiality of responses to the ques- 
tionnaire, industry recipients, DC-AA auditors, and DOD pro- 
curement officers :*‘ere requested CO submi: their completed 
questionnaires to Professor ?lautz at :he University of 
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? :!cze !j i_ 

; A . i: 1’2 i. :: *‘) 1 Pr^r3!-f::::jGT >!2Xl:Z, i.:-I addition tc the duties men- 
‘L j. c; 1, Y.> d 2 :2. Y- I i c’ r ~2:; <:<arged 

._ . 
-- 9 ii ?h rz:;pox”ibiiityy for holding 

c:o:~~itl~n!:i,lL 311 i:~dli ici.x3i Tt?.i-;DOlISeS to rhe questionnaire 
3X(! f;;r m;ik 1~13 -tva ilL;zk-l L: to ‘1.5 summarized. tabulation+, rep- -.. 
r 2 :; 2 i 1:: 1 f i v 3 illusY-rI;:cilL;, ::!d various cormnents deemed by 

C.’ 5:: Of ;;>.t~r:.;;i- to Us. illC .d 

1 t.~Dc?llJ?s 3 >C‘ to the Ijui2.5 t ini;:? airi! from Goverxnent agen- 
c i t3 .2 3 !: ‘n rY? r thLln DOi2 were mati2 ,2:r*ctlv to us. , 

3-urvt::: !+ork ‘r‘v member; ot: th? ,Ioc;rdii:atinq Committee --- . 
_ .._ _- ‘. ,,’ ‘: : -.- 

ik2ar: lI!c!ilt 8.2 C D?ftSl.lSe: 

DC.4A p;- ?p.;r’.?d r-lpor::; for 11se in ,our study covering 
(1) !’ 1.. CU b L t? 5 0 iT! ? 2 r’ r? 23 C; I;1 a?;:l,,*ing r:he cost principles con- 
-. <I i J i’ (:j : : ; :; , i % - , j ; ! :;7j .,..-. 

‘I’. ;\;;pR ) (2) J history of principles 
:‘or .il:r C.:.:~li.L!i:~~ 2ij~i; .~ i)t- ;scr:‘.??-ni!lg Government military 
cant:-,1i': i .( (3) d?Cisic>n:; k:. the Arned Serv.ices !3oard of 
Co:itrAcr. Appeals 3xci the Federal courts relating to account- 
i.?r; :nt?i t2r:;, (-i:! i com?ariso:-: cif t.he conirac r. cost prin- 
;i;~le:. ot %PR, :,‘Ldc;ri? Procurernext Regulations , National __. 
AtlroI?Lxut i (:3 3:~: 5pace Admillisrration Procurement Regula- 
+ i . ;.1:;, .li!Ci ’ !?* ;\::omic %lt:rgy Commission Procurement Regula- 
. : . L. : c,:.;:: ) (5’ t’y:i133 1 r’s of cQ:~rr.~..:f-ors ’ deviations from consis- - 
- 2 !I :. .lc:co!l:it I:!.<’ prac; :5e:i or ;iiffering accounting ‘treatments 
.l :.i ,:i~zd i!l DC.4.A Audi.= repor:lj, (5) accounting principles‘ 
,ind ~;-.~c::i(-rs in other cou!itTitls, (7) industry views regard- 
i. -y%;\"y r a,,- : - . .-; , u. - A..> ill:::; 1:~ ASPR iild the feasibility of uniform 
co5 f -d~cou:~t i!~g st.andards, and (8) views on a.variety of 
subjects 1,)‘ its contr’sct ‘audit personnel. 

i‘he Off icy of Lhe Assistant Secretary of Defense, In- 
~talln~i~,n.s aI?d Logistics, provided us with a report oti the 
‘nistary of mill: ary procurement and arranged briefings with - . !' 
procurement z-id contracting officials of the various ser- 
vices wi thi:? DOD. 
r 

General Accounrin~ Office I 

Other eiiorts dur1lYg the study by GAO i,ncluded (1) a 
revi2W Of C!?e 12gi.5 latr\re history of section 718 of the De- 
fense ProdilsEion Act, 12) a survey of problem areas shown 
by (GA@ reviews that pertained to the application of cost 
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principles to Government contracts, (3) a survey of pro- 
curement Cost principles of selected Federal depart.ment5 
and agencies, (4) 
provisions of 

an analysis of the differences between 
section XV of ASPR and the regulations fol- 

lowed by the Renegotiation Board, (5) a survey of the con- ~ " 
tract cost records maintained by 45 selected contractors 
(6) an analysi-! of over 100 cases‘resulting from prior GAO 

: 

and DCAA revie;;s to determine the types of problems which 
_-. 

might be lessened by cost-accounting,standards, (7) visits 
to selected procurement offices of DOD, contractors plants, 

_-> _ 

and DCAA offices, (8) visits ano discussions with procure- 
. 

ment, auditing, and accounting representatives of various- 
; .:.< 

Federal departmentsa-nd agencies, ,( g3‘-.+~‘~y.se:~ of r&ponses ,'. .'.' 
to the questionnaire which were submitted directly to GAO, 
and (10) contacts with 81 different trade associations 
throughout the continental United States to elicit infor- 
mation as to whether they had prescribed or advocated, di- 
rectly or indirectly, 

._- 
specific cost standards or principles 

for use by member companies. .= 
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EXISTING "rONTRACT COST PRINCIPLES XYD PROCEDURES" 

IN THE XRMED SERVICES PROCUREMEK REGUIXION 

_ 

-; 

-i- 

fense 
The present cost principles used in Department of De- 

procurements are contained in sectidn..W of the Armed 
Services Procurement Regulation. That section is divided 
into several parts. There :lre individual parts (1) for use 
ix cost-reimbursement-type supply and research contracts 
with commercial organizatior~s, (2) f.or research and devel- 
opment under grants and contracts vith educarional institu- 
t ions I .(3) for;-construction and architect-eng~neer..~on~' 
tracts, (4) for contracts for industrial racilities, 
(5) for determining cost under grants and corltracts with 
State ana local goverrmentg, and (6) i-or cos;; determlna- 
tions applicable to training and other educational services 
under grants and .c:ontracts with educational institutions. ' 
There is also .I part aealing with the Jpplication of the 
principles to the Llcgotiation and admii:istration 'of fixed- 
price-type corltrctcts and to the negotiation or ,termination 
settlements. 

Part 1, Applicability, And portions of Part 2, 1 
Prin- 

ciples end Procedures ,ror Use in Cost-Reimbursement Type 
Supply and Research Contracts with Commercial Organizations 
(current 3s of December 15, 1969), are reproduced herein. 
Onitted rrom Part. 2 is section 15-205 which deals more spe- 
cificnliqr with some J+7 selected items or cost.. 

1 15-201 basic Considerations 
15-202 Direct Costs 
15-203 Indirect Costs 
15-204 Application of Principles and Procedures 
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CONTRACT COST PRINCXPLES AND PROCEDUaES 

l&000 Scope of Section. This Soctii0 containa general coat principle6 
and procedures for the determination ami 2l!owance of co&9 in co&&ion 
with the regotiation and administration 4 cost-reimbursement type contracts 
and contain8 guidelinea for use, where nppr:ptiatB, in the evaluation of coati 
in connection with certain negotiated fixed-l~ice type contracts an.l contra& 
terminated for the convenience of the Govolment. 

Part I--dpplicabiiity 

l&l01 Scope of PM. This Part dticribw the applicability of au&- 

: ing Pa+ of this Section to the various typcp of ,contrfWe in connection with ,_ 
&ich-c&t pri&ipl& iiiid~~~~oc6ifti& are used.‘. ” 

W-102 Cost-R&buraeme& Supply and Research Contraeta Wltb tin- 
err Other Than Educational Institutions Thie category includse all coo+ 
reimbursement type contracta (3-W) for supplies, ~vicee, or experimantal, 
developmental, or research work (other than with educational inatitutiona M 
III \\I,i#.ii !5 ii’:: :,IIIIli,.:.. .llil! trl!!.~l: I !I,I:I 1. ICI 5r:1r;a :VII~! Ir~*:11 g:ovc*rnments as t- 
It) ntiic.li 1.1 ill< ;i;~t~Iiv~I. ,~.k~‘k~t~I :11x1 il $l*i4~ II(~I II~I.!I:~~,. f;icilitics contra& - 
1 sty IFI II\;I) :,I’ ,*I~II.-! r118’1 iotl q~blit 12h’tc (3’1. I;,. I’Q). ‘1’!,,’ ~~021 principles and 
prowtl~~rt~s wr ftwt II iI1 1’:~rt -2 of this .%,I I ,!I 41;kii 1~ incwtb~~t..k:t. i IIV reference ‘t 
iI1 17ht 1.~.11111~t1!.-~~t11~~11: .ilppl~~ :111~1 ,‘I’-,‘:,l’t I: I :)II, ::itTs wif tk otlwr +im C&X- 

I imi~l i11d II III !r~its 3~ : iii, ILI~IW-- 

(i) for determination of reimburaabie costa under such coatractr, 
including coat-reimbursement type subcontracts thereunder, and 
the coat-reimbursement portion of time-and-materialn contra& 
(3--406;1) except in euch contracts where ma&rid ia -pric~I on l 

b& other than at coat in accordnRs with 3+06.1(d); 
(ii) for the negotiation of overhead rate8 (Section III, Part 7); ~wI 

(iii) for the detxsmination of coda of terminated coet-reimbumtunsnt 
type contracta where the contractor electe to “voucher out” hh, 
coeta (Sectiou VIII, Part 4), and icr settlement of ouch contzao~ 
by Jetrrnlinnt 1011 ( l :! 1II.Y). 

l&103 Cwc-ReimbPnement Rceurch Contra& With Eda* h 
atitatbar. This category incladea all co&ruimbureement type. OOII~ 

. (3-406) for experimental, developmental, 01’ reeaarcb work with eduHtianrl 
tititutioor. The cost principles and proctxkea eet forth in Part 3 d thi, 
Section shall be iacmporatad by referwce i;l coot-reimbumement raeueh 
u&act6 with educational iimtitutiona aa the ha&-- ‘. 

(i) for dekrmination of reimbursable co& under caksimbmt 
type contra&t, including co&rsimb unwment tp ruboon~~ 
theieuoder; 

ARhD#D SERVICES PROCURBMRNT RECULATlO!‘4 ¶- 

i 
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SUPPLY AND RESEARCH COhiRAtTS H71‘Ii :‘C!.XXEH::I.4L ~JIRCANIZ-4TIOy3 

15-204 Applicrtioa of Ptiacipiee and Proceduree. 
(a) Coats shall be al!owd to th e cx(wt tha’r they t~s reasonable (see 

l!j-201.3), allyable (see 15-2@1.4)., anti :rtcrmined :o.be ,~i;ownhle in view of 
the other factors set forth in I .%20 1 3 urtd IS-1’05. Thrse rnteriu apply to all 
of the .selected itema of cost wikll foilow, oot*:thetnn&ng ,$nt pa&&r 
guidance ia provided in conrzction with ccrtam specific items for emphasis or 
cltity. 

(3) Coata incurred aa reimbursemints to a euhcontrnclor under a cart- 
reimbursement type e&contract of tin? tier above the first tixed-price eub- 
contract are allowable to ihe extent :bac. allowance ia consistent with the 
Part of this Section XV which ie appropriate to lhk subcontract involved. 
Tbue, if the eubcontraci is for supplies, >uch covts ye allowable to the axtout 
that the eubmntractor’e coat6 would be nilowa& if thie Part 2 were incur- 
porated in the eubcontr&t; if the sukntracr Is !ar construction, such cu~ta 
am allowable to the extent that the suk~ntr~c:or’s costa would be ab~ablc 

if Part, 4 of this !3ectioA XV were inr*llrpor<,ted in :he subcontract. 

(c) Selected iteme of cost are r:ca:id in : J-ZC6. However, i5-!205 do&. 
not cover every element of cost tind rrcry .:!\:srion that might ark in a 

particular case. Failure to treat sny ;:+m cf ros: in !5-205 is not intended 
to imply that it is either allowvable or u:,silo\v::hiti. \Vi;h respect TV all items, 
whether or not epeci!ically covered, i:e!rrmi:yn?!J,n of allo*ability ti be 
baaed on the principlea and standards se: forth in :hi Part md, where rppro- 
priate, the treatment of similar or rAat4 wlected itern8. 

ARMD SERVICES PROCUREME~I REGULATIOX 111- 
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June 1968, covering both proposed and incurred costs. As 
reported to us by DCiM, the cases selected constituted a 
limited effort by its field offices and had been selected 
on the basis of the field offices’ “recollection of such , 
audit-.-reports having beer. issued.” To ensure confidential- 
ity, contractor names were del?tcd from the cases submitted 
to 115. 

There were 37 GAO C~~CS, about equally divided between 
ma.t:ers occurring befor:> a:ld nfter 1965, which, when added 
to :hos;e p.;ovid?d by DCAX, g.a*.*e us a’: oLdl of 90 cases in- 
volviI1g about 70 differc;:r dcierlsc c*o~ltz.Act ors. In some’ 
,-;f -r-l,(d..q~ cai;..- xiounrs c:o;~:~ i’dct-ed t-o- bt:’ c>rcess ive had been 
irlcii!ifed ei tht?r in requc.5 t 5 for re iItit)\l,t sc:uent. or i 11 pricing 
propo:i-‘ls. I;> some case.-. COI I-YC‘: ive action\ had been taken 

.durt;>g the admi:iist rat ivc proces:;. Other cases were rep- 
re:;tirit-n: i vc c-1 i- ! iw i 1tCO!tS i 5 & ciic’ it,.5 ii1 JccoulIt i ng practices 
fOl!OWtad by t.!ic ::011! I .?C‘: .)I’+ fat’ L-rJ!?tr:lct purposes in com- 
r,;lrj ion wi :.h co:;: ; I;?, pr;lcr i (‘~‘c: iur ot tlrtr purposrs. 

.-.. - ._ j,, .: 

Se have also includ.ad su&:;e:; I i o~l:i for consi derat- i on 
,Jur;::g the formul.at ion of u11i i‘ot-!C (Yost-accourItiIlg Stan- 
dards. These suggestion,..; ncce:;:;;lr i ly represcllt tentative 
views pendins more comprchcilsi.vc s t udy in the development 
0 f :uch standards irl cooperation with industry, the ac- 
COU2C. iilg profes5iolt, and Govrrxrnent agencies. 
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ASSIGXMENT OF GOVERS!4E:\IT CONTRACY' COSTS _.- 

A recurrent theme rhroughout the cases we examined’ 
was that alternative methods, rithcut adequat? criteria 
governing their use, are employed by Goverrment contrac- 
tors in reporting siimilar proposed and incurred costs for 
Government contract purposes. A related problem arises 
when contractors deviate from their existing cost accumula- 
tion ,an.d repo.r.tkng. .pract ice.3. ,in ,preseriti.I?g..c,ost. prop,osa.ls. 
During contract performance, however’; they co’ntinue to re- 
cord costs as in rhe past rather than in the manner in 
which costs were proposed. This makes verification diffi- 
cult for purposes of determining complianse with ,th2’ Truth- 
in-Negotiations Act. We believe that it xouid. be highly’ 
desirable for the same guidelines :o be applied to both the 
preparation of the price proposal and the accounting for, 
cost of performance. 

‘I’he 90 caged revealed 120 sep.ira:e problems bearing on 
the presentat:io!l of both p’roposed .*nd incurred costs, which 
can be summarized IS follows: 

- 

__ ?robl;ims 
Total .- GAO DCAA -- 

Distinctions i.,:: .\c’+n direct 
and indirect c‘osts 

Allocation of indirt:ct costs 
Accountillg for tangible capital 

assets 

‘. 0 32 8 
.;i .25 31 

- 
‘13 8 5 

Accounting for credits. 
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Digests of the cases reviewed are contained in at- 
tachments I through IV, arranged by :he subject matter 
designations shown in the above table. These case: are 
simi'lar to,or-are the same as, those mentioned in hearings 
held.prior to the enactment of Public Law SO-370 and are 
similar also to those problems reported initiaiiy by DCAA 
and GAO field offices referred to on page' 1 of this ,ap- 
pendjx. 

" The basic problem, as we :;e:< it on the basis of ,the 
cases'-we reviewed, is one of i:lconsistency by contractors 
in the assignment-of Governme?! contract costs. We be- 
lieve that, .-. to assist. in overcoming "this .cfiffieuitv, a 
standard of consistency isneedzd in cost-accounting prac- 
tices as they relate to Government contracts. This stall- 
dard of consistency should be . znunciatcd as applying to 
both Government-versus-commercial business and al'i types 
of Government contracts. To irr;+lemc??t this standard, a' 
requirement for improved cost ?t2counting should be an 
advanced-disclosure agr~emel!t with the co:i'.rsctor as to 
its proposed method of det~rmir~i:Ig a;ld dis::!lguishing di- 
rect costs from indirect costs. indirect cz~it groupings, 
bases of allocation, and method,.-; of allocatidn. If condi- 
tions change, the agreemncnt between the contracctx and the 
Government should be arsnded. 



DISTINCTIOJS BETWEEN 
DIRECT AND-INDIRECT COSTS .- 

-Contra-ctors ,sometimes charge 1ndirecrly costs which 
should be charged directly, because the costs are specifi- 
cally identifiable wi:h either Government or commercial 
work. Conversely, costs are sometimes charged directly 
even though no specific identification to .a cost objective 
exists. Specific illustrations of indirect costs charged 
directly are included in attachment I.A. Illustrations'of 
the. converse .si,tua,!:i.b‘n--direSt-.typ.e ccsts ch,ar,ggd ind,i- :. 
rectly-- are iisted in attachment I:$. 

Most of the cases cited in attachment I.i\. point up 
situations wherein the contractors charged directly to Cov- 
ernment work costs which were normally handled as illdirect 
costs and did not adjust their indirect charges to elimi- 
natc similar costs from indirect costs also charged to the 
contract. Sometimes these costs had been included in the 
indirect cost rates which were used for the pricing of 
prior and subsequent contracts. The effect therefore :+as 
to' recover the same c:harge twice. 

In some cases costs normally hand1ed.a.s direct charges 
were handled as ixdirect charges because they would not be 
acceptable as direct charges due to ceilings or otiisr limi- 
tations on charges to the contracts to' which they were di- 
rectly related. By handling these zests as indirect costs, 
they were charged, in.,part, indirectly to the contractors' 
other business, including other Government contracts. 

,(See att. I.B.) 

Comments on applicable 
provisions section XV of ASPR ..- 

. 
. . 

Subsection 202(a) of section XV of ASPR is applicable 
to the issues posed in-the above cases. / 

"A direct cost is any cost which can be iden- 
tified specifically with a oarticular cost obiec- 
tive. Direct costs are not limited to items 
which are incorporated in the end product as ma- 
terial and labor. Costs identified specifically 
with the contract are direct costs of the contract 
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and -are to be charged directly thereto. Costs 
identified’spkcifically with other work of the 
contractor aye-direct costs of that work and are 
not ,to be charged. to the contract directly or in- 
directly. When items ordinarily chargeable 3s 
indirect costs .are charged to Government .dor-k as 
direct costs, the costs of like items appl icabre 

. .- to,,work of the contractor must be eliminnted from 
indirect’ costs allocated to GovtrnJncllt work.” 

. . (Gliderscor ing supplied.) 
-. .._. I ._. ‘I_ 

The basi c problt>m as b’c see i t on the basis of the 
$3 5 c :: kk’ reviewcrl, is one of incollsi st,%ncy. The above def- 
init;On of a direct- cost is, in our view, ndi~qa:~ti\ in prin- 
cipln, and ASPR provides that ~‘(~1s is tcTrlcy !I::: C:)IIS i derad by 
the Grwkk::mcnt in ~7\~.l!~uti_::g the- l.~‘;~!ih~lr?!~i;‘r~f’s.; :)f charges 
by till: c jrltract.zr. ‘:‘hc-~r~ 1~) how,>\.cr, no> ::p::ci :'i.c overall 
requirCAll!pllt on the coIltractor for sonsi st~~ncy wi th its 

‘:Isu;ll crusting practice5 ant1 for co~lsist?ncv between Govern- 
??e 1: t znd cununtrc~;~l work or bctwt:ln the *;nrious types of 

. Government contracts. 

AlSO, there is 110 rrqt!; rclm?!li that tllr cont.ractor main- 
Lain competent evidelltia-1 mjt!.er in support. of :hijse ccsts 
included in the proposal, nor L:j it required t:, he consis- 
tent in the accounting used in present. ing cost proposals . - 
drlcl tar c05r.s subsequtin t ly lL-.,urred. ThiS becomes a problem 
i :: ; ,Lr.G? I c’ ‘! .s t! s: .*‘h’ r-p , IL-i i:,I ?li .\?.:C.I:,’ tk3 co’ntr3ctor pro- 
posed as a direct clldrge , cJ.jts i t traditionaliy records as, ., . 
indirect, and vies vt?r.sa. A3 .i result, there is a diffi- 
cult and costly series of implementation and administrative 
problems from an accounting and auditing standpoint, 

. 

?!atters for consideration 

It should 21s~ b* ;lot?d that subsection 202(a) has 
been interpreted to mean t’nat direct costs are any costs 
which ..iera incurred for, the exclusive benefit of a single 
cost objective. This definition should recognize that some 
costs, al:hough not :_::curred solol*~ for a single cost objec- 
t i y.3 - 9 .,-i r -3 SO closely !z!entifi~ble ;+yith the cost objective 
benefited that :hey should be classified as direct costs. 
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- .The ccncept, of a direct cost should be modified to 
recognize the principle that a direct cost can be not only - 
a.cost incurred' for -the inclusive benefit of a sirigie cost 
objectiye but also-a cost having a close relationship to a 
single cost objective. Were this done, guidance would also 
have to be provided for identifying such close relarion- 
ships. 

- 
The-determination of which types of costs are rreated 

as direct costs and which are treated as.indirect cos,ts de- I -. _. ._ 
- pen+ prxnariIy“upon the methods of.d'jerafion of d'iverse -..- 

contractors. Thus it seems that the first requirement of 
improved cost accounting would be an advance-disclosure 
agreement with the contractor as to its proposed method of 
determining and distinguishing direct costs from indirect 
costs . All significant deviations from this agreemert 
would require amending the agreement with the Government. 
The agreement should also provide that the agreed--upon clas- 
sification of "direct costs" and "indirect costs" br zonsis- 
tently applied. 

.- -- . . 

We feel that, to resolve disputes associated xlch the 
negotiation of original agreements and more particularly 
with the reopeni'ng of such agreements', provision shouid also 
be made for some form of administrative revLew at a-? appro- 
priate level within the a,:ency charged with the administra- 
tion of such agreements. 
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ALLOCATICN- OF INDlkECT COSTS 

34hen.a.cos.t -*plies to-more than one cost objective, 
its relationship to any one-of tile objectives is considered 
to be indirect. Indirect costs. in the aggregate, represent 
the largest single element of t:ost incurred under Government 

.co-ntracts. The allocation !assCgnment) of Fcdirect.costsis 
one of the most controversial dress in cost accounting for 
Government' contra-c=& and is subject to many 2nd varied al- 
ternat.ive approactles. It 'is not a problem Z!.:at CLil be _ -. - _ . 
solved 'by' simple or rigid ruies.. 

. 
The allocation ot' an in--- 

.direct cost, of necessity, is not as accurateiy determirled 
as is the allocation of a direct cost. It still, however, 
must be based on some demonstrable relationship between the 
reasons the cost .was incurred a:id the SasFs upon *which the 
allocation of the :ost is m:ade. 

:. ; 

The allocation process normcllly wnsists of (1) the ag- 
gregation of indirect costs in dn 3cceunt, or ;eriss of ac- 

..--counts, known as ar. overhead pool.(s) dnd (2: :::e prorating 
of'the pool over ar. appropriate b;se. 

Because al~moc~tj.oIi zf, indi:-:::-:, cost.? first i.d’.‘ol~e:> -I!: _ 
accumulation process, e_,ch pool :f such COSLS hhould co::i.+i:? 
only those costs b+.ich are ‘;iomogc?-.C:oilsl-F .e., Si.Tiilsr i:i 
the sense that thev are amendat:: :o adding -ogerher without 
distorting the sig:Ffica!lc2 of -t:~: resul:s %kk?n spread among 
cost objectives on a single- or ~~-~-:~~cn-.ii iocar'io:: base * 
Moreover, in allocating pooled 'coots (i.e;, distributing 
them over a base), the base emplti>:red should be c'losely re- 
lated both to the Foled costs .~:d to the cos: objective. 

In the cases ge examined into, the problems ir:vol;vi,:g 
the allocation of indirect costs here most numerous. ?'%ese 
difficulties gener &iy centered on the homogeneity'concepts 
nozed above. Consquently, in dtEdckk::t 11..4. ve discuss 
cases -4herein either (1) casts wer2 impro;fe'rl] combized for 

,allocation on a cormon basis or (2j the allccation base did 
not provide fo- an Appropriire assignnznt of th2 costs in- 
valved to the cost objectives charged. ' These si:*Jations 
arise in connection with ‘cotr: pro?oscc And l!?curred costs. 
Lhe cases discussel in the attachment al.;0 cite ins;?nces of 
contractors &viat;:g from l;:heir existirlg cos; aliocation, 
practices. 

. 
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Several types or classes of indirect costs zrese!lt 
sp&ial probiems. These problems are discussed ‘relow. 

_.- . ‘_ 
General and administrative.exD&es 

General and administrative (r&4) expenses 3re esse:-.rial 
to the overail .operation of an enterprise. Attachment II. B. 

.._-. 'e&ites a number of cases dealing with.prob1em.s in the alloca- 
tion pf G&A expenses. Many of the problems associated .kith 

'other indirect costs also apply when dealing with C&A ex- 
.. penses,, &e most' pr&vale2i pfdblem .b;.eing"ffi& ~s&'lektion ci! 

.-the proper Allocation base. This problem is particularly; 
evident in connection with the "cost of sales" base for al- 
locating G&A expenses, because of the inconsistent treatment 
some contractors accord to the riming’ of the recoani tion of 
cost of sa1c.s under Gover:-Lment cost-type contracts, 3 s r 3 - 
posed to fixed-price contracts and commercial work. dOi- 
tractors using- the cost-of-sales base often record costs 
under Government cost-tyTe contracts as cost of sales iz~e- 
diately upon the costs' being ixurred or billed 5ut record 

_. costs under fixe'd-price and commercial work as work-in- 
process inventory and transfer such costs to cost of qa!+s 
only at the time of delivery or contract completion. 

- ._. 

Under these cirr*..Lmstances, and particularly where :-here 
is a large buildup of fixed-price and commercial inventories, 
the use of the cost-of-sales base resultsin allocating sub- 
stantlal .amounts of G&A expenses incurred in a given year to 
Government cost-type contracts in, process but little or none 
to fixed-price and commercial work undertaken, though not 
completed, in the same year, 

We found that some contracts had,been overcharged be- 
cause costs incurred mainly or exclusively for commercial 
operations had been included in :he pool of G&A exoenses. 
Other contracts were overcharged because the bases-of alLo- 
cation did not include the cost of commercial cperating zc- 
tivities and hence little or no r&A expenses were-charged to 
such activities. 

Indeoendent research and develoDment 

Independent research and development (IR&D) is that 
Tortion cf a contractor's research and development .that Is 
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not directly sponsored by Government contract, grant, or 
other arrangement. Because of-theesignificant level of such 
costs, agreements governing the maximum'amount (ceiling) for 
which the Government will compensate the contractor are 
fairly common among major defense,contractors. Difficulties 

-arise when ceilings are exceeded (overrun>. 
_. -.:_ 

We.thirik that any, IR&D overrun should not be charged, 
-directly 'or i,ndirectly; to the Government. In practice,. 
Som'e contr.actors change the, cl.&ssificatiori--df the IR&D Ed- -.-.. ., ., -," 

penditure and/or the account, which, in effecti defeats the 
intent of such agreements. Appendix 1I.C. indicates some of 
the more common problems, notably: 

--IRGD work tasks are often similar or ide;ltical to bid- 
ding and proposal (B&P) costs. E&P costs are usurllly 
not subject to a ceiling; consequently, IR&D projects 
are sometimes identified as B&P projects. 

_. --IRED-overruns are sometimes included in indirect costs 
for allocation to both commercial and Government'work. 

-. Also noted in appendix 1I.C. tire cases involving t-he 
failure to charge overhead to III&D. The situation is 
equally applicable to E&P. Some contra,ctors do not charye 
factory overhead and/or G&A expenses to iR&D costs, partic- 
ularly that portion of IR&D costs to be absorbed by the con- 
tractor. Consequently, the appiicabls' factory overhead and 
G&A expenses (which often are as much or'more than the ceil- 
ing amotrnt charged direct to the Government) are allocated 
to all Government and comniercial work, exclusive of IR&D. 
Since IR&D is a distinct work project, we .believe that it 
should bear its proportionate share of indirect costs in- 
eluding G&A expenses, just as do all other work projects. 

Comments on applicably r 

provisions of section XV of ASPR 
and matters for consideration' 

In view of the varied organization Llnd operating pat- 
terns of defense contrdcrors and zhe imp&ct of such pat:erns 
upon indirect- cost allocation practices, there is TI real need 
to sharpen the criteria for indirect-cost groupings, the 
bases for distribution, and the met!:ods or' .il?ocation. In 
our opinion, however, stlindiards for il:direct ccsts cannot be 
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stated with sufficient specificity to not also require 3:~ 
advance ,wders+nding (i..e.., d$_sclo,sur? agreement) t~zwesn 
contractor'and GoVernment representatives if we dre '-0. 
achieve the desired obj'ectives of cost-accounting stlndard:j 
for cost-analysis purposes. 

'. 
The following.provisions of section XV of .GPR bear 

upon the. problems. discus-sed above. 
. 

.- 

15-201.4 provides that: 

"A cost is allocable if- it is assignable or 
chargeable to a particular cost objective,, such 
as a contract, product, product line, proces;s, or 
class of customer or activity, in accordance with 
relative benefits received or other ecruicable re- 
_lationshiD." (Underscoring supplied.) 

.- 
.Ihis-provision seems to apply ,to 5Ftuations in\volving 

incompatibility between pooled costs L_ 11ld the allocation base 

but, in our view, permits too many 3lt*r:lCiiives. There is 
noThing in the section, moreover, chat i'rovides any defini- 
tive guidance as to measuring "relaciv? bellefits receivedor 
other equitable relationship." For example, a cost in con- 
sidered allocable if it "benefits both the colliract ai:d 

'other work." But ,:othing 'contained in the section provides 
any guidance with regard to the measurement of benefits. 

The following subsections of section XV of ASPR bear 
upon the, composition of cost pools and their bases for dis- 
tribution. 

Subsection 15-203(b) states that: 

"Indirect costs shall be accumulated by' log- 
ical cost groupings with due consideratioc!of the 
reasons for incurring the costs. Each grouping 
should be determined so .as to permit distribution 
of the grouping on :he basis of the benefits ac- 
cruing to the several cost objectives: Commonly, 
manufacturing overhead, ssiling expenses and gen- 
eral and administrative expenses dre separately 
grouped. similarly' the,?~rtlcular case -ay 
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require subdivisions-of these groupings e.g. 
building occupancy costs might-be separ,able from 
those of' personnel administration within the aan- 
ufacturing overhead grou:p. The number and compo- 
sition of the groupings should be governed by 

-practical considerations z-,d should not be such 
_ -'-as to.complicate unduly the allocAtion where sub- 

stantially the same results are achieved through 
less precise methods."-. 

'..' .._. ._. _ 
Subsection is-203(c) provides that: 

"Each cost grouping shall be~distrcbuted to 
the appropriate cost objectives. This necessi- 
tates the selection of 'a distribution base COIZTOII 
to all cost obiectives to which the grouping is 
to be allocated. The base snould be selected 50 
as to permit allocation of the groupiiiv, on the 
basis of the benefits accrdizg to t?;ih ‘i:vcral 
cost'.objectives. This.prir.f:iple for Sei,~~~iOC is 

not to be applied so rigid].;; is to complicate un- 
duly the allocation where .Iu5stantiaLir the same 
results are achieved through less precise meth- 
ods." (Underscoring suppLi+d.) 

These provisions represent 31-i effort to provide guid. 
ante for the accumulation of CO=:S in co~st'?ools and for 
subsequent distribution on an appropriate base. .On the ba- 
sis of the experience we have had Ath contractors in im- 
plementing this section, it is 3';~ view that the section 
does not provide sufficient gui&.nce to ensure that costs 
in a pool are homogeneous. For example, most defense con- 
tractors combine into one manufacturing overhead pool suc,h 
heterogeneous costs as machine-related costs (e.g., power, 
lubricants, coolants), space-related costs (e.g., deprecia- 

‘tion and building maintenance), and people-related costs 
(e.g., indirect labor) and then distribute them among cost 
objectives on a single, common base. 

Consequently, consideration shouid be given to the es- 
tablishment of homogeneous subgrsu2ings in, tht! Alocation 
of costs. We think that this wo*~l> be considerably more 
preferable to the current provision of subsec:ion 15-203(c) 
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which speaks in terms.of “a distribution tzse COIZO.- to -.l‘ -L - 
cost objectives-**.!*. 

Subsection 15-203(d) is pertinent to ;he;method of ZL- 
location of indirect costs. 

- _ - - '- 
'The method of allocation of indirect costs 

must be:.based ail’the ,particular circuzszances 
vo lved . 

L n- 
The -method must be in accord -Z’_h jien- .* ._.. - _...- .‘._. ,- 

eiallv acceD~ed“‘accountin’~ princioles :qhich are ~ 
,_ 

applicable in the circumstances. The contrac- 
tor's established practices, if in accord with 
such accounting principles, shali generally be 
acceptable." (Underscoring supplied.) 

Except for recognizing the need for allocating indirect 
costs in the determination of inventory values for financial 
'statement Purposes, 
ples 

"generally accepted accounting princi- 
I' do not generally address themselves to indirecr cost 

J's allo&tions between.products and services hithin a fiscal 
year. Instead, these principles are generally concerned 
with the allocation of indirect costs in the aggregate be- 
tween fiscal years.' Also, there are many indirect cost sl- 
location methods available and in use today; howevtr, cri- 
teria for eath method used in specific circrrnstances have 
not been developed or established. :?ence, 2ven in tne 1:1- 
ventory area, there is a need for speFific criteria for the 
indirect cost alld'cation methods. used in contract costing. 

There is no separate provision in ASPR dealing spe- 
cifically with G&A expenses, Consequently , the af oremen- 

_ '. tioned sections of ASPR must be looked to Clr guidlzce. 

ASPR touches on the subject of IR&D ii: sbbsecrigns 
15-205.35 and .15-107(v), In general, rhe E,z?zer secrion 
discusses the nature and allovability or such costs and :he 
latter seotion recommends advance agreements governing 
their allowability. The two sections do no: adequately ,;d- 
dress themselves to the problems disclosed 2:; the zases 
into which we examined. 

--There is no definitive guidance provided as to the 
distinction between IR&D and E&P costs. 
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--Similarly, there are no guidelines as to isolating 
iii&D costs or excluding ov@irWs from indirect costs. 

--The charging of overhead to IR&D is dealt with in 
kSPR subsection 15-205.35(f). This subsection pro- 

- v-ides that IR&D absorb the appropriate share of 
-overhead unless the contra'iltqr consistently follows 
another policy... .. 

j. ._ .,.,, _ . : _ 
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- TANGIBLE * %P ITAL .-,-1- - ---i ASSETS 

Contractors have considerable latitude of c!;oice as to 
whether to expense or capitalize the cost of such items as 
office equipment; machinery; tools: and plant repairs, re- 
habilitation, .and rearrangement. _ There is a tendency on 
the part .of some contractors to charge the cost of capital 
assets to expense rath-er than to defer,such costs to fu- 

#,“” : ,‘- .,1 ;rr 11 . --. - ture -per”od,s.- This happens ‘despite established corpora’te ’ 
policy to the contrary. These matters are discussed in 
attachment III. 

m?ments on applicable 
provisions-o,fLection XV of ASPR 

Subsection 1%205.20.provides that: 

“(a) ***Costs necessary for the upkeep of _. 
b property (including Government property unless 

otherwise provided for) which neither add to the 
.permanent value of the property nor appreciably 
proiong tts intended life, but keep it in an ef- 
ficient operating condition, are to be treated as 
foLlows &A:. see l.5-205.9): 

( i! normal rmi gI renance and repair costs 
nre all.owable, 

(i i.> extraordinary .maihtenance and re- 
pair costs are allowable, provided 
s\~h are allocated to the periods 
1-o which applicable for purposes 
of deter-mining co11 trac t costs. 
(Rut see 15-107). 

l’(b) **‘* ExpEndi tl~res for plant and equipment, 
including rehabilitation thereof which, Lccording 
to generally accepted accounting nrinciples, as 
appl.ied under the contractor’s established policy, 
should be capitalized and subjected to deprecia- 
tion, are allowable only on a.depreciation basis.” 
(Underscoring supplied.) 

This subsection is stated in a conventional manner, 
but its provisions are stated at such a high level as t& 
lack specificity to achieve the reasonable objective oZ 
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cost-accounting standards. Neither is the reference to 
genekally.acoepted accounting principles of much assis- 
tance; since such principles are essentially no different 
than those expressed in subsection 15-205.20(a). 

1Matters for consideration -. -- 

Consideration 'should be given to the development of 
criteria for setting the minimum dollar limitations of 
property -to be capitalized. Such criteria should give con- 
sideration to the issue of-whether and how differences in 
size and type p f,.o,perations of .an.enterprise impact upon 
the setting of the minimum dollar limitat,,ions and the re- 

"'."'Iated appiicktions of-.&h criteria '-to u1~its~p.f efj+Cjg&..?f-:;.. . 

The cost-accounting standards should also call for the coil- 
sistent Lcollowing of the adopted criteria. 

CREDITS 

The practices of contractors in applyI:!,o credit:; ac- 
cruing to them in connec.tionwith incurred costs showed 
variations which sometimes did Ilot agree with the princi- 
pies of equity and fairness. Cr.zdits were usually charged 
back not'to the work 'which generated the credits but to 
the various activities and mixes of work current at the 
time.of the credit. The credits most frequently involved 
were refunds' from group insurance premiums, volume dis- 
counts, cash discounts, and State taxes. (See att. IV.> 

Comments on aoolicable orovisions 
of section XV of ASPR 

Subsection 15-201.5 provides that: 

"The applicable portion of any income, re- 
bate, allowance, and other credit relating to any 
allowable cost, received by or accruing to :he 
contractor, shall be credited to the Government 
either as a cost reduction or by cash refund, as 
appropriate." 

This provision seems to be adequate!:/ stated but lacks 
cpecificity as to the manner in which various credits will 
be apportioned back to Gover!;ment contracts. 
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.Matters.for consideration 
,_ . 
The whole subject of credcts seems to.deserve greater 

treatment in all ot. its many facets. Those devising such 
a cos.t-accounting standard should'd&te&n&'how the various 
credits should be apportioned back, This standard should 
include considetation of whether the credits should be ap- 
portioned back in the same manner in which the original 
costs were charged,' 

. 

_.. 
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CONCLUSIOMS 

Section XV of ASPR contains the only officia.1 codif .ca- 
tion of contact cost principles applicable,to defense pro- 
'curement. On the basis of-.our.review -of-the &se5 submitted 
by GAO and DCAA auditors and-the appropriate provisions of 
section XV, we believe that the section offers too little 
guidance. In other instances, section XV does nozadeguateiy 
deal with contemporary problems, since it does ;lqt reflect 
current 'condftions'undkr which contrzcicg is zol-ztacted. 

The current version -of ..‘section .X7: has’ be?:: Lc. effect 
,.L< :' f'or 10 vearsj- -In.- .the interval 'it- ha.s beer: .al~.iiIi2d ~"071 -a. L ‘;izle . . . 

to time'to take care of certain specific prqhlerx but has 
not been given a major overall review 2nd revisjori. In the 
meantime, defense contracting has become nlore conplex. Tine 
volume of procurement has increased, different kinds of co;:- 
tractual arrangements have been introda'ce<:, d!:d ;hz complex-- 
ities of administering large weapon systC-x pr~o~urerr?c~~ts h?ve 
increased. 

The utility of section YV is <~~r’tl:er tfi::;;.:is’wd becailse 
it has mandatory-.applicatic- .to COS t-rei7?‘bui-seiilent contracts 
only and is to be used as only a guide for Fixed-price car.- 
tracts. During fiscal year 1969, zonadvertisz3 Ilx+d-prize 
contract .awards represented abost 05 msrcen? I‘:: :;:a’! Cie- 
partment of Defense procurements ar?d ~L~SI -f2ii;i*c;rC’enlent- I. 
type contract awards represented zf:-xt 2'4 pcrcen:. Thit re- 
:nil i 11i1ig 11 percent represenzed Fr;r:-.a! I:: .:rll:.!r- i ??C , f Lxcd- 
price contract awards. 

In view,of the marked emphasLs on fixed-price contracts 
and of the difficulties associated vith fixed-price contract 
proposals as enumerated in this report, the desirability of 
a statement of, cost-accosting standards, tiandatcry for al1 
negotiated procurements, becomes apparer:t. 

Section XV permits a coi-itractor vide la;irzze in select- 
ing from alternative, r;eneraily zccegred accou~;ri ~-.g practices 
but does not provide adequate criteria to gcvern its selec- 
tion. The whole general f ramework of cost. d’cco*zt ing creeds 
to be sharpened so that c&St-a&:ounti::g ?rnzCi:?r; are .%re 
clearly stated and so ~5;: spec:fLz crlteri; fsr rheir sscab- 
lishment and use are enuzcl3ted. .Te (‘ 1 1 17 :(‘b- ;>r y*.- F des f-pa c i i1 
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I ascertaining what- constitutes costs, any "generallyaccepted 
. method": of.determining or estimating costs that is "equi- 

table,underthe circumstances" may be used. Elsewhere, it 
pla,ces what 'we believe to-'be an overdependence upon "gener- 

'ally accepted accounting $rinciples.lV ~' -- .. 

4 Under generally accepted acc,ounting principles, as 
they stand today, there are many alternatives permitted in 
accosting for -transactions but no definitive criteria for , 
thek &ppii<'ations: -Generally accepted, accounting print i- : 
ples are primarily applicable to overall financial report- 

IX.",. II, ing.. They do not deal.wi#,hVcr>st-accounfingS standards, t.o - :;,. . . 2 ., 
the' extent hecessary.for contract costing purposes. 

. 
Hence 

reference to.generally accepted accounting principles in any 
statement of cost-accounting standards should be made.only 
after careful consideration of their limited applicability 
to cost accounting; 

_ 

Finally, and perhaps most important, the standard of 
consistency in direct-cost and-indirect-cost allocation prac- 
tices should be enunciated as applying to both Government- 
versus-commercial business and all ty,pes of Government con- 

:3' tracts. A requirement for improved cost accounting should 
be an advanced-disclosure agreement with the contractor as 
to its.proposed %Jhod of determining and distinguishing di- 
rect costs from indirect costs, indirect cost groupings, 
bases of allocation, and methods of allocation. If condi- 
tions change ,' the agreement between the contractor and the 
Goverr>ment should be amended. The use of disclosure agree- 
ments would go far toward attaining consistency. 

-T. 
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i - DISTINCTIONS~ BETwW 

DIRECT A?JD INDIRECT. COSTS __- 

A. Indirect Costs Charged Directly 

1. A Government, firm fixed-price subcontract proposal 
included as-directcosts, salaries and related expenses of 
the project.rnanager, quality control .engineer.; .fjnancial 
man, etc. t.otaling $150.,000,' which the contractor normally 
charges +o-overhead; ‘Indirect costs 'of l-easing. qua'rc-*r+ in&- " 
expenses related to new hire, such as agency fees, zoving 
expenses, etc., amounting to'$41,000,were similarly proposed 
as direct costs. The contractor did not adjust the overhc‘ld 
rate for similar costs included therein. 

2. The contractor treated normally indirect expenses 
such as the costs of master crib, material handling and 
certain administrative functions totaling $272,000 a::d 
"supervisory irid&trinati.on" of..$69,000 as direct CO-C :: :;: 
a Government cost-type- contract' proposal. 

3. Indirect costs of acceptance test operation Aggrc- 
Bating $98,000 were tregted as direct costs in the ~ontr~c- 
torts firm fixed-price contract'proposal. Tke operation is 
performed by indirect personnel whose wages sJere included ir, 
the proposed overhead. 

4. Contrary to its regular practice, the contractor : 
proposed normally indirect travel and subsistence cost.+ of 
$52,000 as direct costs in its cost-plus-incentive-fee con- 
tract proposal. The same costs were also included in the 
proposed overhead. The contractor's accounting system does 
not provide sufficient controls to adjust the applicable 
overhead rates when normally indirect costs are charged di- 
rectly. c 

5. "Program managaent" costs amounting to $24,C;OO 
which are normally.charges to overhead were treated as di- 
rect costs in the contractor's firm fixed-price contract 
proposal. The Government contract proposal was also aLlo- 
cated a share of similar costs for other contracts and proj- 
ects which had been included in the overhead. 
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c . 11~ its cost-plus-incentive-fee subcontract proposal,. 
the contractor,treated stenographic costs of $51,000 as a 
separate direct charge...These costs.represent clerical s.er-. 
Lpices tG be rendered the prime contractor'srepresentatives- 
to be stationed at the subcontractor's plaxit and are nor- 
'mally included in C&A. 

7. 'In its propos&l,Wto definitize two letter -contracts, 
the contractor treated-'temporary. duty .costs (labor;..related 
fringe. benefits .and travel and living-'expenses) totaling 
3 504700 -as ^-"other'.oirect costs.'? 'The. ~.cor;it~+sdtor'.' $ no&~zil -' 
accounting treatment is,to include the labor portion of such 
costs.as direct labor and to charge the remaining costs to , 
overhead. 

3. Contrary to the contractor's established practice, 
normally indirect costs such as factory supplies and build- 
ing rentals were treated as direct preproduction costs in a 
cost-plus- incentive-fee contract prop&al.. The contractor, 
again contrary to its-usual policy, also applied overhead 

: to the preproduction.costsY' As. a result, the proposal was 
inflated by $88,000. 

/ 

9. In its fixed-price c&tract proposals, the contrac- ~' 
tor treated packaging,material costs and such hardware items 
as nuts, ,bolts and screws as direct costs. Since these 
costs had been included in the material-related overhead 
rates which were applied separately to the .direct materitil 
costs propc.xd: the 'proposals were overstated by $27,000. 

10. Packaging labor costs of $11,000 were proposed as a 
separate direct charge. Packaging is normally performed by 
indirect personnel,whose wages had been included in the man- 
ufacturing overhead. 

11. -The contractor included In its proposed direct labor 
hours, normally indirect functions such as production sup- 
port;packaging, shipping, shipping inspection and test ac- 
ceptance. The proposedeoverhead rate was not adjusted. Ac- 
cordingly, the proposing of these functions as direct 
charges would result in the contractor's duplicate recovery 
of the costs involved. (Dollar effect not readily determin- 
able.) 
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.12. In irs proposal for an increase in the- target cost 
under a cost-plus-incentive-fee contract, the contractor --- 
treaE?d normally indirect material costs aggregating 
5165,000 as direct costs. 

I -4 L4. Ii1 preparin g a firm. fixed-price contract proposal, 
the contractor departed from .its normal practices,..as fol- 
Ioh-s: ."_ 

.r, .a.' Labor andmaterial costs, for. maintenance, cali- ... ' 
bration and rehabilitation of tool'and test equipment aggre- 
gating $91,000 were'charged as direct costs. These costs 
Hre normally charged to the tool and test equipment depart- I 
iTIC?l-l t s ' o\rerhead for redistribution. to the "production labor 
o\r+rhead" and had also been included-in the proposed over- 
head. 

b. Labor costs for setup and startin.g load totaling 
$60,000 were charged as direct production labor costs. Set- 
up costs are normally freatedl‘as "production ,lab.or. overhead" 
and the proposed overhead did,include a provision for such 
costs. -.. 

14. In its claim for an equitable adjustment in contract 
price, the contractor treated such costs as the quality con- 
trol manager's salary, holiday and vacation pay, night in- 
centi\-e and overtime premium pay totaling $114,000 as' direct 
costs. ,These costs are regularly charged to overhead. 

15. The contractor duplicated overtime premiums of 
$18,000 by treating them as part of'its proposed direct man- 
ufacturing labor.- Consistent with the contractor's policy, 
however, such.premiums were also charged to overhead. 

, 
16. Several cost items of overhead nature such as bin b 

stock items, freight and packaging, engineering labor and 
quality.assurance labor totaling SlS,OOO were proposed as i 
direct costs without any adjustment to the overhead rate. 
in another Government contract proposal, the contractor 
treated similar overhead costs of $21,000 as direct costs 
without adjustment. 
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17. Thecontractor treated normally indirect costs such 
as material department cl.erical effort and data-processing 

.' : 

costs aggregating $68,000 as direct costs.of a..fixed-price-. __- 
incentive contract proposal. The nature of the proposed 
work to be performed by the material department and the data 
processing center did not differ from their regular tasks 
and did not warrant a departure from normal practice. 

18. In developing overhead~rates, the contractor- in- ,_ .., 
eluded various costs tqtaling $966,000 which were s,imilar 
to those. proposed as direct costs. As'Ti2-‘:resu;lt-.,' -the. pko- 
posed,overhead was, excessive by $6Q,OOO. -In addition, su- 
pervisory labor. costs totaling $11,000 were'proposed as'di- 
rect labor costs even though such costs had been included 
in overhead. 

19. The contractor charged bidding and proposal labor 
and related fringe benefits.amounting to $96,000 as other 
direct costs of a termination-settlement. The,costs had 
been incurred prior to the termination and were included in 
the overhead and G&A rates of three previous-year.s. 

20. A contractor with preponderantly commercial business 
had DroDosed certain indirect material>osts of $113,000 as 
direct costs of a Government cost-plus-incentive-fee con- 
tract proposal. The cost had also been included in the over- 
head rates, thus representing duplicate charges. 

21. The contractor treated indirect packing labor as a 
direct charge to a fixed-price contract proposal. Since 
such labor had been included in the composition of the over- 
head rate, the proposal was inflated by $16,000 representing 
the overhead applied to the.labor in question. 

22. In its firm fixed-price contract proposal, the con- 
tractor proposed a-separate "usage cost" of $14,000 to re- 
cover scrap, breakage and production loss. All of these 
costs had been included in the proposed overhead. 

23. The contractor charged most of its product engineer- 
ing expenses to overhead and then allocated thex among Gov- 
ernment and commercial contracts on the basis of thk estimated 
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costs of production. In some cases, however, product in- 
gineering costs tiere-charged directly to the Government 
while at the same time these contracts also apparantly 
absorbed their proportionate snare of such costs through 
overhead. 

24. The contractor accumulated"'cornmon",.engineerin,g sand 
sundry costs in two sets of.accounts --for di2.tribution among, 
fixed p.rice and ,cost-type contracts respectively, T,h$can- 
tractok’s 'personnel admitted. that' the?& was no' rational &I- 
sis for distinguishing between the..two types of contracts. 
Consequently, it seemed to the General Accounting Office 
that a single indirect cost pool, allocable to all types of 
contracts, was the more preferable way of dividing these 
costs. In one six month period, cost-type Government con- 
tracts were overcharged about $57,000. 

‘25. See III. 3. 

26. See III. 4. 
_... 

_.. 

27. See III. 5. - 

,28. See III. 6. 

29. The contractor entered into a cost-t.ype facili:ies 
contract to establish a production base, rather than for the 
production of an end item. The cost of salaried personnel 
($79,800), normally an overhead item, was charged directly 
to the contract on the basis that the services were essen- 
tial to the scope of the work (one could always maintain 
that any allowable segment- of overhead is "essential to the 
scope of work" under a Government contract). 
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B. Direct Costs Charged Indirectly -  
.  I  

1. a. A contractor (i) was confronted with a loss in a 
50/50 cost-sharing position under a combination cost-plus- 
incentive:fee and cost-sharing contract, and (ii> exceeded 
the ceiling atiociiit of IR&D costs established in-Tri-Service 
negotiations. In these .circumstances., the following direct 
costs were charged to overhead in the hope of recovering 
thez. un.der other. Government contracts (Goveinment's share' ~ 
in the overhead was more than 90%): 

._. 

(1) The cost of fabricating a test station 
amoulltillg to $219,000, which should have been charged di- 
rectly to the aforegoing contract, was charged to overhead. 
The test station was, according to a Government technical 
representative, a "special test facility" specifically re- 
quired for contract performance and was being used exclui 
sively for the contract. . - 

(2) Similarly, an electrical equipment costing 
$63,000 was charged to overhead even though the equipment 
was to be installed inan aircraft to be delivered.under.the 
contract. A Governmen' technical representative's report 
also indicated that the +:quipment was specifically called 
for in the contract specifications. 

(3) The "hardware" costs of a prototype equipment 
aggregating $416,000 were improperiy charged to overhead. 
Consistent with the treatment of (i> .related "software" 
costs of the same equipment, which the contractor charged to 
the IR&D projects, and (ii> similar "hardware" costs of 
Government-sponsored development piojects which were charged 
directly thereto, the costs should have been charged to the 
contractor-sponsored IR&D projects. The "hardware" costs 
of another prototype equipment totaling $242,000 were 'also 
improperly charged to.overhead under similar circumstances. 

b. The contractor also charged t!he following direct 
costs to overhead: 

(1) The contractor capitalized the costs for the 
purchase and modification of two special vehicles. One of 
the vehicles was .leased to a municipality, and the related 
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iation and other.costs- were charged to a.fixed-price. - 

jck order set up to accumulate the costs and revenues un- 
tier the lease. Subsequently, when both the vehicles,were 
:;oLd to a commercial firm, however, the contractor improp- 
erly charged the remaining depreciation of-$88;000 and dem- 
cj:stration cost of $24,000 to engineering-overhead. These ,. ,. 
,-ost3 should have been,charged to a j-ob -order in the salne 
“;-;?!ler JS those for the aforegoing lease. It is. signAficar-.t '- 

', ., .:. *- 
A? 

thy:..,, income-.d&rived, from ,,the 'sale wa-s:not credited ~6 " I_ .. 
i 2 ,>verhead. 

r 
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(2) Several cost items aggregating $15,000 which 
!i..id been incurred for and properly charged'to certain fixel- 
;t-rice contracts were subsequently transferred to overhead. 
i'! zc' reason for the transfer was found in the project man- 
ager's interoffice memo: "These cost factors were beyond zy 
control and have now.reached the point where anticipated 
Frofit.. . . is no longer feasible." 

_ 

2. For three consecutive years, the contractor, in 
claiming reimbursement for incurred costs, charged to en- 
.~~~:~ring overhead, .3 - various direct costs which.were incurr2-d 
;- c)r ~11d chargeable to specific projects and contracts: 

a. Labor, travel costs, freight and other sundry 
c-b:<penditures totaling $831,000 properly chargeable to a 
Firm fixed-price contract which resulted in an "overrun" 
:<ere charged to engineering overhead. 

c 

b. Apparently because of (i> the ceiling amounts 
e:;tablished in an IR&D agreement with the Government, and 
(ii) the contracting officer's disapproval of precontract 
costs under other contracts, direct labor costs of these 
other projects and contracts aggregating $175,000 were 
charged to engineering overhead. 

3. The contractor was performing under a firm fixed- 
price contract. The contractor, however, had overrun the 
firm fixed-price by substantial amounts. The following 
types of direct costs of the contract aggregating $1.6 mil- 
lion were improperly charged to overhead: salaries of 
sixty-seven employees who were working directly.on the con- 
tract, "vendor labor" assigned to contract work, and costs 

..' 
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of reproduction work and briefing film which were specifi- 
c,~liy called for in the contract. - 

. * 
. I +. The,contractor departed from its normal practices 

or chA:iged its procedures. As a result, travel costs of 
S390,WO vere charged to overhead which shouid have been 
charged direc,tly to fixed-price contracts. This resulted.- 
in excess' costs being allocated to Government-cost-type - I 

_. ._ 
co11tracts. . . . 

L 
5. -.'The. cbtitrdito'rr.had'.a ,$60 ni~.~l~ion-,:t~;earch,. 2nd .de- .,, 

velopmeIlt contract calling for cost-sharing on a 75/25 ba- 
sis. This contract was to form the basis for a.follow-on 
contract for a prototype program. The contractor, ho-sever, 
had o\;errun the contract amount by $1 million and faiied in 
its bid to secure thp follow-on contract. Direct labor costs 
n;gre+ting $381,000 of normally direct personnel were 
charged to overhead. The contractor also charged to over- 
I ,:c:l,i $911,000 of labor costs of normally indirect personnel 
:;i:o $orked directly on the contract on the premise that the 
treatment was proper since the personlie usually perfort&. 
i:ldirect functions. The costs, however, were properly 
chargeable to'the contract in question because the contrac- 
tar "s policy contemplated charging these costs directly un- 
der the particular circumstances of the research and devel- 
opment contract. 

i 
0. The contractor included premiums for,product liabil- 

ity insurance in a po'ol of $4 expenses which were appor- 
tioned among Government and commercial work on the basis of 
the costs of production and development. Actual premium 
costs and rates (which were much lower for Government as op- 
posed to commercial work) were readily-identifiable and the 
premiums should thus have been directly charged. The method 
employed by the contractor resulted in a $2.2 million over- 
charge to the Government over a.seven year period. The 
overcharge wa-. = not recoverable by the Government. 

7. In the case discussed at I.A. 23, it seemed that 
Government work usually involves little product engineering 
whereas commercial work involves extensive product engi::rsr- 
ing. By assigning such costs through overhead rather than 
directly, the contractor in effect arranged for the Govern- 
ment to subsidize its commercial work. Since the ccntrJctor 
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de<li::sd to disclose details on its' oommercial.work, the ad---- 
\.cr.-:? impact on the Government was not determinable. In .xe 
\*LKir nlon2, however, $6.3 million in product engineering 
costs were included in overhead0 

8. The contractor ent,ered into a cost-type design con- 
tract containin& a ceiling on direct costs. Almost $655,000 . 

i I: pro.po,sal costs were included, in G&A,--.fpr allocation, as *.... --: ,.. ,....._ ._ _ 
AI irldircct cost both to this contract and other commercial 
,and Government 'zork. Investigation proved that. the proposal 
costs were in fact assignable, to the contract as direct 
costs and not reimbursable, since the con'iract ceiling on 
direct costs had been reached. 

9. The prime contractor treated product engineering 
Saber I:; a direct charge, whereas its subcontractor charged 
product engineering labor indirectly, As a.result, when the 
prime contractor perfc;.,,e d the product engineering and.-sub-. 
contracted the production to the subcontractor, :h&Gotierni 
merit incurred a doub'.e charge --once for the product engineer- 
.ing work done by the prime, a second time as anoverh_ead al- 
location by the subcontractor, 

LO. Se2 SI,A,13, Included in the $1 million in over- 
head erroneously charged to Government cost-type contracts 
were labor fringe benefit costs such as pensions, vacations, 
holidays; and old-age insurance taxes. Charging such items 
directly would have reduced the overcharge by about $700,000, 

11, Overtime premiums incurred on a major Government 
subcontract were charged directly there-to'as "other direct 
costs," Inconsistent with this practice, the contractor 
charged $75,000 of overtime premiums incurred under other 
contracts to overhead for allocation in part to Government 
cost-type work. 

\ 
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II - ALLOCATION OF INDIRECT COSTS:. ..: - 

A. General. _ .- * 
‘4 ..- . 

1. ;I contractor with preponderantly commercial business 
;:ad completely changed the method of indirect cost alloca- 
,_ -ion for the purpose of a Government firm fixed-price con- 
tract proposal. The contractor's manufacturing..overhead - 
rate is normally developed on a plant-wide basis only and 

,. 

the books are kept accordingly.., In its.proposal, however; .. ~ 
. 

the contractor had developed .an sverhead rat.e :for..e.ach- of.,,...- .'. -: ,' I,. : " .,I : 
the plant's 15 product lines. The amount of indirect costs 
proposed was about $130,000 higher than that computed on the _-- 

basis of the contractor's consistent basis of allocation. 
It is also significant that the contractor stated that it 
had no intention of changing its accounting system to record 
costs by product lines. 

2. The contractor's standard'cost accounting system. 
~Levelops separate variances (differences between actual and 
standard costs) for manufacturing labor and inspec+ion.:labor. 
by prodLzt or product line. In manufacturing a product for 
the Government during'a recent,ZO-month period, the contrac- 
t-or experienced .an unfavorable.variance (actual.costs- ex- 
ceeded standard costs) on the manufacturing labor, but a 
Ctvornble variance (actual costs were substantially less 
[ha11 s:andard costs) on the inspection labor, However , OK 

three subsequent fixed-price contract proposals for the 
same product, the contractor applied the unfavorable manu- 
facturing labor variance to both manufacturing and inspe,c- 
tion labor but disregarded the favorable variance on inspec- 
tion labor. 'As a result,the proposed costs were inflated by 
$592,000. 

3. In addition, the contractor in 2. above, ;included 
in the direct labor base of its proposed overhead rates un- 
favorable variances on Government direct labor but excluded' 
unfavorable variances on commercial direct labor. This in- 
consistent treatment resulted.in a higher allocation of 
overhead to departments in which Government work was to be 
performed. (Dollar effect not readily determinable.) 
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L. The contractor deviated from its normal practice:and 
rerr.oved (i? product development labor costs amounting to 
-'17?.300 from the allocation base of. engineering and manu- .d 
factcri::g overhead, -(ii> related expenses totaling $39l,GCO --- 
fro::: :he expense pools, and (iii) transferred these amounts 
:o the G&J base and pool'. These adjustments resulted in in- 
creasing the proposed overhead for the Government contr.act 
5" a!?oUt $28,000 and allocating little or no overhead to-the 
TrodtIc t development project: 

5. ,Tbe contractor normally develops labor variances 
: di ffere:lc’e b‘etweeil actual and standard costs')" by prddtctive. 

_ 'L . . / . . 

dcp<\r t:::el:ts: and allocates such variances to work performed 
ir; the departments generating the variances. In computing 
:be overhead for a firm fixed-price contract Froposal, how- 
t? L'2.r the collt'ractor allocated unfavorable variances gener- 9 
atecl i:I departments engaged solely in commercial work for 
311 depar t;:lents. As a result, $11,000 of the .variances 
Applicable to commercial work was allocated to the Govern- 
"r?‘ll contrac r proposal. 

i,. II: preparing its firm fixed-price contract'propos~ 
als, :_:?e contracto; inflated the costs by applying two addi- 
tional overhead rates: "purchasing overhead" and "material 
overhead."' These overhead rates added'costs that had al- .--- - 
ready been included in the proposed manufacturing overhead. 
.+zcord icgly, the Government contract proposals contained 
d\:plicnte costs amounting ,to,$28,000. 

7. ?'he contractor excluded direct labor costs of 
SoZO,OOO' applicable to non-Government work from the labor . 
base used for overhead rate computation. This had the 
effect of decreasing the proportionate share of overhead 
borne by non-Government work and increasing the.share borne 
by the Government. The direct labor costs had been incurred 
under the contractor's "nonrecurring planning and tooling" 
work orders for the manufacture of certain vehicles. The r 
contractor applied a special rate designed to cover fringe 
benefits only to the direct labor in question.on the basis 
that- this was consistent with .its policy regarding in-house 
fabricated or manufactured capital equipment, However, the 
practice was contrary to the treatment accorded to similar 
vehicles manufactured under a Government contract and to 
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l:OiltraCtS requiring planning and t.ooling. Direct 'labof - 
c3s f' .: under these other contracts had been included in the 
basz 3nd had borne. their full share of overhead. In addi- " 
ti011, the vehicles were manufactured as inventory stocks 
for sal? or lease to potential commercial or Government 
custon?c?r:;, :lot as capital equipment for general use. 

8. In addition to a single freight rate for-both out-'. ,_ .' 
bound and ir.bound freiglit charges, the contractor p&posed _ 
a separate outbound freight rate which resulted in.dupli- '- ,' 
cate charges. _. . ..- (Dol1a.r effect.not re,adily determinable;) __-. . .._ ... . 

9. In it-s overhead rate proposal for Government cost- 
type contracts, the contractor had included $1 ri:illion pf 
field service costs which was applicable solely to its com- 
mercial business. The contractor is reimbursed for field 
service support for its ,Government products under separate 
contracts. 

-.._. 

1.0. Flaterial overhead was applied to Government fur- 
,li:;hed materials, even though the contractor’s normal praa- 
Cite is to exclude such materials from the allocation-b&se.. 
As a result, the propdsal was overstated by $21,000. 

11: In its proposal for a cost-plus-fixed-fee research 
,lnd development contract, instead of its normal singleover- 
!-tt> ad rate, t,he contractor developed five separate rates for 
..ilgi!i,:eri llg, shop methods, toolroom, manufacturing, and 
technic31 publications. 

12. In proposing a refund of excess profits, the con- 
tractor deviated from its normal practices and overt+ tted 
it3 costs, :hereby reducing profits. As a result,, rii+ con- 
tractor’s proposed refund was S191,OOO'less than that com- 
puted on the basis of its normai accounting practices. 

13. ,The contractor's division had two distinct, depart- 
ment s , performing dissimilar work functions. One depart- 
ment performed dominantly under cost-type Government con- 
tracts, whereas the other worked mainly on commerclzl work 
and Government fixed-price contra&s. Despite this dis- 
similarity in both work function and work load, the con- 
tractor employed one division-wide overhead rate applicable 
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to both departments. Had separate overhead rates been de: 
vised, the department with dominantly Government work would - . - 
have had a substantially lower rate than the commercial de- 
partment. The erroneous equalization in rates,resulted in 
charging about $1 million to Government cost-type contracts 
over a four-year period which was more appropriatelycharge- 
able to commercial work and Government fixed-price contracts. 
The overpayment was recovered by the Government. 

. _ _ '_ 
14, See 13. above. Within on{? of the contractor's de- 

partments, three branches performed dissimilar work,func-. .. . 
tions-- administrative, engineeri.ng,. and c.onstructi,o.n. ..: .., 
Though one branch had the lowest proportion of Government . 

<. cost-type contracts of the three, it had the highest sepa--- 
rate overhead rate, had such a separate rate been used. 
The effect of erroneously 'equalizing the overhead rates in 
the three branches by use of a division-wide rate was, con- 
sequently, to overcharge Government cost-type contracts 
about $1.370,000 over a four-year period, in addition to 
the overcharges discussed in 13. above. GAO was informed 
by the cognizant administr.ative agency that action would be 
taken to collect the overcharge. to the extent necessary to _, -':' 
protect the Government’s interest. 

1:. By agreement with the Government. the contractor : _ 
was to pay $284,000 of the $305,000 in costs incurred under 
several research and development contracts. These contrac'-s 
‘.iers for work that would primarily benefit the contractor 
rather than the Government, but contracts were necessary so 
that th,e contr,actor could obtain the free use of Governme.nt- 
owned technical data. The contractor absorbed only $40,000 
(rather than $284,000), the remaining $244,000 being charged 
to the G&A expense pool for ultimate apportionment to all of 
the contractor’s work-- commercial and Government. This re- 
sulted in a net overcharge of $188,000 to cost-and 
incentive-type Government contracts. The charge to G&A was 
predicated on the theory that the work performed was IR&D 
rather than R&D. Corrective action was taken when the mat- 

; ter was brought to the contractors attention. 

16. See I.B.6. By commingling costs readily identifi- 
able to commercial and Government work, the contractor, in 
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effect, violated the concept that Tostsin the pool should - 
be homogeneous and closely related to the allocation base. 

17. The contractor had eight plants in on& metropoli,tan 
area with carving levels of Government work. Instead of 
using individual plant rates for use and occupancy expenses 
(e.g. depreciation, real estate .taxes, maintenance), the ~ 
contractor Lumped all expenses and used an average rate fpr. -, 
311 plants, based on square footage. This r,esulted in 
charging the Go-:ernment S146,250 more in ‘one year.‘-then’ had 
indi,viduaL rates for each plant, being used. The, principle 
reason for the overcharge was that one plant, with about 
83 percent Gover;lment business was a rent-free Government- 
owned facility, and thus did not have any applicable de- 
preciation, real estate taxes and similar expenses charge- 
able to. its operations. By commingling the dissimilar costs 
of the eight plants, this one particular plant absorbed a 
disproportionately high share of the total use and occupancy 
expenses of all eight plants. 

18. The contractor’s recorded costs such ‘as. employees 
salary and related payroll taxes, travel and living a-llow- -. 
antes, relocation expenses, tools and supplies, amortiza- 
tion of improvements, and depreciation of capital assets. 
(except furniture 
these costs. 

&nd fixtures) by the department incurring 
In proposing annual overhead rates, the con- 

t-ractor used one division-wide rate rather than separately 
Identifiable departmental rates. Thus, low over.head depart- 
ments with a relatively heavy workload of Government cost- 
type contracts wer.e picking up over~head~ costs o-f hi-gh~-over- 
head departments with low cost-type workloads. Actual over- 
head costs reimbursed by the Government were overstated by,. 
Sll.l,OOO in one year alone. No recovery was made since the 
contractor maintained that the agreement for that year was 
cone lus ive . The following year, the use of two separate 
rates, applicable to apparently dissimilar fabrication and 
R&D work, reduced overhead by $4OO,OOO, vis-a-vis the 
single division-wide rate. 

19. The contractor used differing methods for arriving 
at the allocation base of common costs, with no one method 
being technically preferable to another. The deviation 

‘..’ 

‘3 
-- 
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lrom a previously used and approved procedure under another 
-ohFr3c' - - resulted in an $11.4 million overcharge to the 
Govtrrnment under the contract rev,iewed. This matter.is "now 
ii; Litigation. 

20. The contractor made an almost complete overhaul 'in 
its method of charging various types of overhead to contracts 
including (a) additions and deletions from the base(s); (b) 
changes in the base for allocating direct labor; .and (c) 
changes in the composition of overhead pools. Thebe changes 
made after the pro.posal tt'$Sted &iy effor-t- .t‘o .per:form ‘a..-.. ?, 
pricing review under P.L. 87-653 for contracts negotiated 
prio: fo the ,change, short of expending'an inordinate amount 
Of t i,me. L 

21. See IL.d.16. The commingling of costs incurred ex- 
clusively for commercial work with those that are applicable 
to hot? Govercment and commercial work violates the concept 
of homogeneity of overhead pools. Also, the allocation of 
these exclusively commercial cbsts, using as a base both 
Goverrzent and commercial work, runs contrary to the princi- 
ple zhzt a close relationship should exist between the pooled 
co.st5 2nd the allocation base. 

22. Over a three-year period, costs of about $81,000 
applicable Tolely to commercial work were included in G&A 
?:-A Illocated between commercial and Government Uork. The 
;OVc"':I-,t'!:t & . Jbsorbed 551,000 of the amount under cost-type 
contracts. 

23. The contractor maintained two distinct facilities 
performing different work functions. Overhead was dccumu- 
l,Atted In one pool, however, and distributed among all con- 
tracts on the basis of direct labor hours. Since one'of the 
activities was far more active than the other, this procedure 
had the effect of transferring fixed and variable costs of 
the less active activity to the more active activity. Tn- 
eluded in the amount of fixed oosts transferred were costs 
applicable to idle capacity of the less active facility. 

_ _ - 

, .  
^ :  1 2. . ,  

.  
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3’ A-i The :3:ltractor Kas awarded a multi-year fixed-price 
?roduction co?.tract At ;I time when its capacity was fully 
engaged under several c0r.t ract s O 
i?clir:ei, and After 5 

Subsequently, activity 
our years the particular contract was 

:he onl!v one the corltractor wLas performing.under, Conse- 
-y.i C? !I L 'l::, c;har.~~ orders would incur an excessive amount of 
:asts z?plicabie to idle plant and as a result, the con- 
ITACt h-as terminated, This case indicates a need to con- 
..ider, I:1 formulating cost ,accounting standards, the effect 
>tf idls c:lnacity,.on ,_. _ ._,..* 
'ctllt CC::tL-',icts, 

the ai,location of fixed cost,s to. Govern- 
,particuLarly where such fixed costs are 

-21.3tiv;!ly significant. 

25. “Past-service pension costs” are, those current 
.:ast~ r2sultir.g .from unfunded pension cost liabilities ap-, 
oLic3bl2 to prier periods. The contractor apportioned 
3uch costs among Government and commercial work on the ra- 
rlo of Current sales, rather than on the basis.of relative 
.51les d.2rir.g 
r212zed. 

the period wherein the pension cost liability 
This resulted in allocating $2.1 million to Gov- 

?rnc;ent cor-,tracts, over a S-year period, or almcst $1.6 mil- 
. : .o:: 3OT2 f h.31: h.ld ti:,z contractor allocated such costs on 

* :c! IL 1, .is 
(Jf re:c\tive Sales during the period that the pen- 

Aion cost liability reolted. During this 5-year period 
.:.Bout 65 percent of this contractor’s sales wer'e to the 
:‘;a\Tt2rnrnent ; 

; I t s 2 .I 1 e .5 
during the preceding 20 years, only 16 percent 

J; :;?re to the Government. 
:~ctij:ln L i ::g 3 t:a::dards , 

In formulating cost 
this case points up a need to es- 

.-lbllsh the most equitable basis for allocating past- 
r!rvlce ?eIl-<LOi COStS. 

In addition, the contractor's estimated liability ‘for 
l::lftlnded pension costs was about $60 million. 
:he 65 percent 

Assuming that 
sales rate to the Government is maintained, 

The Government will incur $39 millionworth of such costs, 
cr about $29 million more than seems warranted.+, .. 

26. Procurement burden identifiable to two.subcontracts 
;ias about $500,000. However, the contractor allocated pro.- 
c*Jrement burden onthe basis of total direct material and 
orocurecent dollars, 
ing allocated 

and this resulted in $2.7 million be- 
to the contract as applicable to these two 

major su?contractors, or $2.2 million more than the costs 
Identifiable with these procurements. 

. . . :_ 

. . 

-f 
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27. The contractor entered into agreements governing' 

the sharing-and ceiling of IR&D and E&P direct costs;, also, 
appropriate overhead, though the term was-not defined. The 
contractor's normal method of allocating overhead was on 
the basis of direct labor cost. For purposes of the IR&D 
2nd B&P agreements, however, the contractor proposed 
chan'ging its allocation method and in effect allocated most 
of these costs to other G0vernmen.t contracts. A further re- 
duction in the amount of overhead allocated to IR&D and E&P 
stemmed from the omission of certain costs from the allocable 
pool.05 expenses. ,for pitxp0,ses:o.f establishing ,the overhead 
rate on the grounds that the costs (a> had no direct relay ' " ' 

tion to the IRGD and #P work and/or (t> .dere *minor. .';either 

contention was correct. 

As a result of all this, about SlC.9 million was 
charged to IR&D and B&P over a four-year period, whereas 
$19.5 million should have been charged. Since cost ceilings 
had been reached in all four years, the $8,6 million was 
charged to other Government contracts rather than absorbed 
by the contractor, as they properly should halve been. 

28. See 111.10. 

.  ‘_ 

, 

. 
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B. General and Administrative Expenses 

1. The contractor's operations include three divisions 
angaged almost loo"/, on Goverrment work which used, the cost 
of sales base,in allocating their IR&D and G&A expenses. 
L'nder cost-type contracts, costs here charged to cost of 
sales OR a monthly basis as incurred and billed; under -..._ 
fixed-price contracts, costs were transferred to cost of 
sales or.ly when the products involved were delivered. 

..-. 
Prior to 1964, because of the short production 

cycle of fixed-price contracts there was little fiuctua- 
tion berween opening and closing inventories. flowever, 
beginni::g in that year, large, long-lead-time fixed-price 
contrncrs were awarded to Division A and B, and since no 
significant shipments would be nade for three years, the 
procedures would produce low cost of sales and resulting 
.<ery high IR&D and G&A rates, making the two divisions less 
competitive ii-. bidding for new business, As, a result, 
3ivisiozs A and B changed to the percentage'of completion - _. 

.,> .nethod, under which cost of sales is recorded on the basis 
of periodic estimates of the percentage of contract comple- 
tion. 

Division C, on the other hand, adopted the percent- 
lge of completion basis with respect to only one of its con- 
tracts a*ld continued to charge costs incurred under its 
fixed-price contracts to cost of sales at the time of ship- 
.nent. Xlring 1966, because of .the added fixed-price work, 
this method of accounting resulted in increasing inventory 
from $10 million to $67 million. This meant that'the cost 
of production exceeded the recorded cost of sales by $48 mil- 
lion, but little IR&D and G&A expenses were allocated 

. __ 

thereto. Rather, it was allocated to cost-type contracts in 
rhe amount of 5450,000. In 1967, the inventory increased an 
additional-$58 million, bringing the ending inventory up to 
5125 million. The continued use of the same acco,u&ing pro- 
cedures would further increase the IR&D and G&A expenses 
allocated to cost-type contracts. 

It is significant to note that although Division C 
computes the IR&D and G&A expense rates on the basis of cost 
of sales and applies such rates to the cost of sales on its 
books, it employs a different method for progress payment 

I 
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3urposes. The division has regularly applied these rates 
:o the work in process, or input costs, on its-billings to 
secure additional working capital. The amount of IR&D and 
G&X expenses received through progress payments in this 
zaziier during a recent three-year period has been about' 
$3 million more than that computed on the basis of Division 
C'S normal accounting system. . . 

3 
i. The contractor's Division A uses, the direct labor 

#,. ?o*~r base ts ~.a-l1o.c,ate i,ps G&-A-’ expe-nses. i’his’?t;a~is”‘i-s-,illl’ ‘- ,, ‘-’ 

coi:si:jtent with the Corporate headquarters and all other 
3 iyV.i sio:ls of :he contractor which use the input cost base. 
?!oreover ; the direct labor hour base was not consistent with 
:‘:P prsctices'of most similar. companies. A special survey 
0‘ ; .19 companies in the same industry disclosed that only two 
*zsec! direct labor hours, one used direct labor dollars and 
.?6 used either a cost of sales or input cost base. 

Division A's work was previously almost all Govern- 
,??er,t business. Ho’weye r , the division's commercial work be- 
g:sr. to increase in 1964--from 1.4% of total sales to 14.7%, 
29.2:/5, and 21.6% in 1965, 1966, and 1967 respectively. The 
commercial work requires almost five times as much direct 
material and subcontract costs as Government work a-id pro- 
Tortionately less direct labor hours. As a consequence, 
during a recent three-year period the use of the direct labor 
nour ba$e resulted in shifting $2 million of G&A expenses 
from commercial. to Government work. 

3. Costs for Government cost-type contracts are re- 
corded ds cost of sales when incurred or billed; whereas 
similar costs for commercial work and Government fixed-price 
contracts are'charged to, and remain as, inventories until 
delivery or contract completion. There is little difference 
in the work betwee,n the cost-type and fixed-price contracts. 

Prior to 1968, the contractor's business was corn- 
?rised primarily of Government.cost-type contracts. Begin- 
zir.g in that year, however, the contractor started to under- 
: ake conTercia1 work as well ,as work under Government fixed- 
srire con:racts. This led to substantial increase in inven- 
t3ry. For aample, whereas the closing inventory had never 
exceeded $6 xillion previously, it increased to $20 million 
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Toolicg ‘i> -‘: under ,1 Governnent subcontract are 
II F -‘. -’ yp,. c>,rd;d 2’. :L’gjc jf .- .il,es *hen inc,urre.d or billed- to the ._._._ . ..-J ‘. 

pr Fi:i2 coI:tr’:c tar, ; rc.3 whom progress payments are received. 
dn Lk.2 other h,lnd, rhe contractor plans to charge similar 
:,,.+t L Uild2r 3 ,< 0 ;.-~: -7 ,>‘ ,-. i .a 1 program to inventory accounts and 
-ii;10 r +I Lze :hen. 0):: ~::x? bJsi s of units produced over a 5 to 
l'j-.yz-lr ,,<-,r: J(j. ;-:..j*r 
Lispropo;c;o:~at~ 

:he present or planned procedures, a 
shA\rs of the G&A expenses would be allo- 

z.lted to the Government tooling costs and other cost-type 
\:antracts, -&hile that portion of the commercial program to 
>e coqleted in 1969, for example, would be charged with 
litci2 or no expel;-es of that year, Unless a consistent 
:nethcd i: used zs r.:-cord the cost of sa1e.s for all work, or 
? "0 I .? S’(;;:i: ;hle e: : ><:.~!:Lo;l base is used, Government work 

J I i I ;‘, t: 2 ~11 Loc.lti:i 
L 3 0 1. ’ 

;‘113,300 of excessive G&A expense ,in 
lild l.970. 

5. C2rt zin :.2:sri,lLs 
:- i LiIl 5 f ;<ed-or& 

;;ere proposed at list prices in a 
. c‘C:&tL‘.!(It proposal. 

.x :ied C&A z.u?ell.sc , 
In computing the pro- 

hoc;ever, the contractor applied the G&A 
z-lC2 CO the List prices of the materials, which prices al- 
:,c,~dy inciuded G&A ixpense as well as profit. As a result, 
:Iw proposed cost ~-3s inflated by $186,000. 

3. The cmtr3c 5or did not perform certain inspection 
3:ld .zaintenance 
2nd proposed 

:;ori re+ired under a facility contract, 
to r2f~md the ,Government an amount equal to 

rhe cost of performing similar functions in a subsequent 
;?riod. As compurei by the contractor, h$owever, the pro- 
1~3s~d refvjnd was understated by $13,000 because it did not 
l:!clude XI allocable share of &A expenses. The contractor 
r-:~;ul2rly includes 2ucn allocable expenses when billi:lg the 
k:crri:,ent for .si.miL.zr woric. 

. 

. T+-cI Contrzc Tar i _.L normally develops two budgeted G&A 
l3::2S: or.2 for cosr-:ype contracts and a *'book" rate. The 
former, which excludes certain costs unallowable by ASPR 
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Section XV, iis used for proposing G&A expense on cost-type 
contracts, whereas the latter is used for overall cost-con- 
trol purposes. For its firm fixed-price contract proposal, 
however, the contractor developed a third rate which was 
unjustified on, its merits and which was higher than the 
other two, The use of the third rate resulted in an addi- 
tional 532,000 being allocated to the Government contract 
proposal. 

.-- ,,. 
8. See I.B.6. 

9. See I.B.8. 

10. See II..A.ls. 

il. See II.A.22. 

12. Warehousing costs for co;nmercial operations, but 
not Government operations, were omitted from the G&A cost 

zof sales base and consequently were not allocated any part 
of #S&A. Inclusion of these costs in the.allocation base 
would .have been appropriate since the contractor's Parts 
Division was as much an operating segment of the company as 
manufacturing and assembly operations and received the same 
'nouse office supporting services. Corrective action was 
not taken. 

" 

13. The contract provided for the Government to bear 
:he indirect costs allocable to direct IR&D costs, but did 
not specify whether indirect costs would be allocated to 
all iR&D costs or merely those within the IR&D ceiling. 
There was a $1,067,000 overrun of direct IR&D costs, and . 
reiated overhead was $1,034,000. Rather than charging over- 
heai to the overrun (where it would have been absorbed by 
the contractor) the contractor sought to charge the L 
$1,034,000 through "normal" overhead,.where it would be ab- 
sorbed by all work, Government and commercial. 

14, Although IRGD activities 'benefited from home office 
direction, etc., no G&A was allocated to such activities, 
thus resulting in G&A being distributed over a narrower 
5ase (adverse monetary impact on the Goverr.xr:t not readily 
ascertainable). 
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15. lor ii::2rnal xrposes, 
3i.s which took .- C& ;c'as distributed on- 3 ta- 

into account assets, gross ir:come; and per- 
morel emoloyed. The cost of sales base vas 3~4 to allo- 
cate G&A ~OI contract 5illing purpcses. This iz a.:~ illus- 
tration of inconsistency in practice, and under fhe alter- 
native selec:ed, a1mo.s: 
Soverrnent . 

S316,OOG mere was charged to the 

16 b., &... 
?2rlS2S, 

.~bou.~,. 5265,COL in corp.o.ratad ..produc.r, m.$agement. .s.&- 
related 10 two commercial product lines, were in- 

cluded in G&A eqenses for distribution to all k-ork--Gov- 
ernment and commercial. 
Tr3c:ice . ..-a~ that 

The justification given for this 
commercial products were included in the 

%A allocation base and that it vouid 'be inequitable to ex- 
clude expenses related to product lines making UJ the dis- 
tribution base. ;Ie bel' 
cial costs they 

Aove that because these were commer- 

?OOl. 
should h>ve been excluded from the G&A cost 
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C; Independent Research and Development 

. 

~ 1. I-n- one .year alone, the contractor charged costs to- 
taling almost $8 million to such indirect cost accounts as 
Sales Proposals, Technical Operations ,Services, Basic Studies 
and Sew Technology, Conceptual Studies, ,and Development. 
Since the contractor performed almost exclusively for the 
Government, he received reimbursement for practically all 
co’it 5 . These tasks are so closely related to IR&D that, in 
the opinion of most ,experts, it i,s virtually impossibl to 
det’ermine what ‘IS or --i 3 .not an’ I&D e%peliclitur>. The. mat.t e r 
of distinguishing between IR&D and B&P should be corlsidered 
in cstablish;ng cost standards. 

2. See II.A.27. 

3. The contractor undertook, and 
doned, the cotlstruction of a test fee 
the contractor, the facility 

subsequently aban- 
ility. According to 

i 
“**A was intended to imprx~ve (1 j iiiti com- 
pany’s position in futllre competition 
*** and (b) La very i:npo’rtIrIt segn;c:llt of 
[ r&D;.*I 

Costs of $239,000 were not charged to IR&D but 
rather to a manufacturing overhead accourlt and 7’5 percent, 
Lr about $179,000, were allocated to Governmerlt contracts. 

. 
I -c. GAO has noted that where contractors engage simul- 

taxously in’ IR&D and B&P work, the ceiling on the former 
coupled *Gith the absence of a ceiling on the latter, has 
cre.lted 3 tendency on the part of contractors to classifv 
IRLD-:ype costs as B&P. In one notable situation, at least 
iulf of a contractor’s claimed $3.8 million in annual !3&P 
co’jts *were similar to IR&D and not clearly necessary to 
z%pporr bids and proposals per se. DOD at one .t ime was con- 
sidering .% ceLling on B&P also, but abandoned the idea. DOD 
currently has under consideration a new ASPR formula to pro- . 
vidc ceilings for both IR&D ;Ind E&P. 

5. Sic II.A.15. 

0. See X.i3.i.a. 
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8. See II.B.l. 

9; Cozm:ercial IR&D costs aggregating $200,000 inc.urred 
by the contractor’s Central Engineering Division were allo- 
cate,d to its defense division in the ratio of ‘defense/space, 
cost of sales to corporate-wide cost of sales. However, 
the contractor did not allocate~any”IR&D costs incur*& tiy -- 
th? defense division to commercial activities. 

10. The co,ltractor charged to overhead independent re- 
search costs totaling $249,000 which exceeded the ceiling 
amount of an Jdvance agreement with the Government. 

11. See II.B.13. 

12. See LI.B.l;. 
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III.. TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS 
-_ _- 

l.,A survey of 20 contractors on the East Coast dis- 
closed variances in the capitalization policits of these co;:- 
tractors, 

- 
the low dollar value limit for capitalizing r :.1:1 y; - 

__ _-.-- ing from $0 to $1,000, with 18 contractors at $250 or 15s~;. 
. One problem is the expensing of quanti,ty purchases or. 10~ 

value assets. At one plant with a $200 minimum capizaliza- 
..n,. I . . .‘, 

,, ., .’ 
tion policy.;---about ‘$3.3 million ain loti;rvalue it.& :,er’? Yk’-. 
pensed in two years. Our tests showed that roughly. t:i07 

thirds of the low cost items expensed were for purchases ir: 
quantity. The variation in practices, and the substantial 
values involved, indicate a need for consideration ‘of capi- 
talization policies in the formulation of cost st,tlld.;.rd.;.’ 

2. A similar need was observed in a survey conducted 
of four West Coast contractors (with virtually 100 p;-rccr’t 

. . Government sales) showed minimum capitalization polici*!: 
_ .,,, ranging from $100 to $500. Differences in depreciating 

capital assets were also,noted including, for similar 
classes of assets, the use of different useful lives 3nd 
depreciation metllods. The expensing of large quantity 1.u~‘: 
of low value assets was also noted. 

3. The contractor treated capital expenditures :ot.altr:G 
$578,000 (for such items as firewalls and electrical and 
heating systems for its buildings) as direct “special .tool- 
i ng” and preproduc t ion” of a cost-plus-incentive-fee con- 
tract proposa 1. The expenditures ,constituted betteryznt s 
of or additions to the ,existing facilities and should have 
been capitalized in accordance wi,th the contractor’s zapi- 
talization policy. Furthermore, the related depreciation 
should have been charged to overhead consistent with the 

r treatment of other related costs of the facilities. 

4. In its cost-type contract proposal for preprocluc- 
tion costs, the contractor expensed and charged as direct 
costs various items and production aids totaling $445,000 
which met its established criteria for capitalization. 

5. The contractor expensed and charged a “special Lest 
equipment” valued at $68,000 as a direct cost of a 
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f ixed-.price-incentive contract proposal. The equipment 
should- have been capitalized because it met the contrac- 
tor’s unit cost criteri.on for capitalization. 

6. Acquisition and setup costs of $30,000 for a “spe- 
_‘_ c ia 1 equipment” were proposed as direct material costs. 

Simi1a.r. type” costs, however, have been regularly depreci - 
.a.ted ‘and c,ha:kged to overhead. 

., ,., ..: _..-. . T .__ 
,’ -. 7. -The contractor incurred rearrangement costs totaling .. 
$234,000 for expanding its production facilities, necessi- 
tated by two new contracts. The contractor, however, 
charged $132,000 of the costs to certain contracts which 
had been completed before the incurrence of the cos’ts and 
which had not benefited from the rearrangement. Tn addi- 
tion to the obvious impropriety of charging costs to con- / 
tracts which received no benefit, this procedure was also 
contra,ry to the ccntractor’s written policy, whicll states, 

. II’ 
.I . in those divisions in which the negotiation of over- 

head rates is a significant factor in contract pricing, ma- 
jor ($100,000 or over) rearrangement and start-clp expenses 
are deferred and amortized over 36 months.” 

8. Fees of $276,000 for architectural and engineering 
services for the construction and alteration of various fa- 
cilities tiere charged to overhead as “rental of building ‘. 
services .” The treatment of the fees was not consistent 
with other costs of the facilities in question which had 
been capitalized as leasehold improvements. The cost was 
clearly of a capital nature and should have been capital- 
ized. 

9. Contrary to its written policy, capital expendi- 
tures of ,$43,000 (to connect plant facilities to the city 
water syitem) were charged to the engineering overhead of a 
plant, yhose major efforts are directed to Government work. 
The cost constituted an improvement to the facilities and 
should have been capita lized .’ Furthermore, the contractor 
charged to overhead depreciation totaling Sl.4 nillion for 
assets (“emergency facilities” and others), which had been 
fully depreciated on the contractor’s books). 
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_ 10. The contract-orbs business was previously more than 
90Y0 Government work. 'Beginning in 1966, the mis of the 
contractor's business shifted to predominantly commercial; 
Government work dropped to 58.1X, 31.9%,.and 20.0% in 1966, 
1567, and 1968, respectively, ;;hereas commercial work in- 
creased'from.9.5% of 1965 to Li.g”/,, 68.1X, and 8O.U’Y for 

..th& same years. 
,.. _ __ 1. 

Apparently because-of. the major change in '< tr e mix 
of the contractor's work, the contractor made substantial 
revisions to its accoqting system in 1966; The revisions 
consisted of increasing the overhead expense pools from : 
5 to 7 ind .the number of overhead rates from 2 to 5, and 
changing numerous accounts. ?!ore importantly, the contr3c- 
tor undertook mass plant rearrangement project, incurring 
costs totaling $1.1 million. Analysis disclosed that “nor- 
ma 1” rearrangement cost had never exceeded. an average of 

,$216,000 annually in the past and that $855,000 of thr to- 
tal amount was incurred for the specific purpose of meeting 
commercial production requirements. Accordingly, the lat- 
tei amount should have been capital.ized as an extraordinary 
rcarrungement and the related amortization charged to the 
?:r~r:~?fi ting commercia 1 :;otik in the future periods. The con- 
t I-.3ctor, llowever, charged th e a!nount to c;verhead for allo- 
cJti.011 to all work. As a result, $519,000 of the rxtraor- 
dinary rearrangement cost, whicll was incurred solely .for 
commercial businsss, '&as allocated to Government contracts. 

11. The contractor *ntered into a five-year lease with 
two tvti.o-year options to renew. The contractor also entered 
illto a $600,000 Leasehold improvement agreement with the 
lessor, and sought to ,mlortize the improvements over five 
L.ather than nine years. 'This resulted in an estimated 
$83,000 overcharge oi-er a 29-month period. There are no 
guidelines in ASPR or in Government contract law governing 
the amortization p&iod,for leasehold improvemellts. How- 
ever, ASPR does provide for depreciation as an allowable 
cost s-abject to the limitations of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 195A, as amended. In accordance with section 178 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, a factor in determin- 
ing the allowable deduction for amortization of improvements 
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made to lyeased property would he the term of the lease. 
The taxpayer would bh 2Cpire-d to include ,in the term of 
the lease the period by which the lease could be extended 
pursuant to an option ,exercisable by the lessee, unless rhe, 

" lessee were to establish that it was more probable tha: :he 
- . _ lea-se.-would not be continued. We found no evidence to'in- 

dicate tha-: the.cbntfactor established its intent with re- 
spect .to. exerc'ising.I'ts.options to renew the lease or rhzt 

-.. it- was requested to do so .by the procurement off!,? ial:,~, ,, _ ,-.-..,.. _ 

12. In connection with a pooling-of-interests through: 
acquisition, the IRS permitted the succes.sor corporattor: tc 
revalue to $12 million, assets of the predecessor COK;)OT.~- 
tion having a net book value of $9,730,000. The $12 -ii- 
lion is currently allowable by DCAA auditors and the C'OI.- 
tracting officer for purposes of calculating depr*cistioz, 
since ASPR allows depreciation on the basis used for Fed- 
eral income tax purposes. Prior to the poolirlg, cispr~~ci.:- 

-.tion was. based on the old net book value. II.. t:ffec: ( 
therefore, the same assets are being dcpreci,ittld (31' t.\u 
bases. The contractor originally c!ai;ned thl- chc> .~.;.Q~B:. 
should have been written up to $25 million (r,i:her th311 
$12 million) and is appealing the IRS vaL.Lation. A.11 co:- 
tracts entered into after acquisition have a cl+use permit- 
ting retroactive adjustments based on the fi:lal settlemezc 
of this issue. This case suggests a need fo:. consideratlo:-. 
of valuation of assets for depreciation purposes in formu- 
lating cost accounting standards. 

13. One major defense contractor L;ed three di,ffercr:r 
methcds of'depreciating facilities, depending upon \;hetk,er 
the data were being reported for corporate purposes, :ax 
purposes, or contract costing. ln the case of one build- 
ing, the method employed for corporate purposes was "sum- 
of-the-years-digits" over a 35-year life. The same 35-year 
life was used for tax purposes, except that 60% was writzo:: 
off over five years &and 40 percent over the remaining 30 
years. Only a 12-Liz-year life was used fcr contract.co;t- 
ing, 80 percent in the first five years and 20 percen; on .z 
straight line basis over 12-l/2 years. A recen t (inlgust 29. 
1969) revision to ASPR should result in greater consijtr!:c*. 
by the contractor in the selection of depreclJtion b~.=zs 3.1: 
methods. 
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IV .- CREDITS 

l/The contractor paid-about. Sl9 zillion in grocp in- 
surance premiums over a nine-year period. The carrier con- 
sistently refunded about 10 percent of these premiums, bc- 
cause of favorable claims experience. Zmployess paid a 
fixed premium, and the risk of ypwar.d premium fluctuations 
was borne almos't exclusively by the Sovernmenc through the 
contra,ctor. However,' the entire .refund was not returned to 
the Gove.rrmient , -ra,ther.,;- .i t was shar,ed- in propor,tion- ~3 ‘.- ’ - ,, :-,’ - 
employeeiemployer contributions. Corrective actiorl 3-3~ dc- 

1. clined. 
)_' 

2. Volume discounts applicazle zo cost-reimburs.zTc;:t 
contracts were erroneously credited zo fixed-price -ccntrsc t :i 
and thus did not accrue to the tenefL t of the Soverrm.ur.clnt. 
Corrective action was taken. 

3. Twelve of 33 contractors ritvletied had over ;i 25 per- 

_. cent .unrealized appreciation in i?xcess of the book value of 
common stock held in pension ‘funds. The excess amour-.rzd to 
about $580 million, and the Government could realize about a. 

-$lOO million savings if, in computing the actuaricll ;ppraisL 
als for contractors' annual contriburions to the fund.;, ap- 
preciation was considered income and pension fund con:ribu- 
tions were reduced accordingly. 

4. The Government was overcharged j139,OOO because the 
contractor did not properly reduce material costs for lp- 
propriate cash discounts applicable to cost-type contracts. 
Reasons were; Incorrect method of allocation ($107,000); 
discounts not given on interdivisional Furchases ($22,000); 
discounts not allocated to certain contracts ($10,000). 
The'major deficiency, the use of an incorrect method of al- 
location, resulted from the contractor r;sing.as a has+ 
transactions to which discounts are not applicable, such as 
Federal income.taxes withheld, old age insurance contribu- 
tions, and unemployment insurance taxes. By thus broaden- 
ing the base, the discoulit rate on cost-type contracts was 
reduced. Corrective action was taker.. 

5. The contractor accumulated in a “preproduction 
bank" development, tooling and processing costs for a hew 
product line which were to be recovered through the saies 
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of such products; Investigation disclosed that the "bank" 
had not recorded-such recoveries and,consequently that pre- 
production costs included in a fixed-price proposal were 
probably overstated. 

- . _ _ 6, .-See I.B,l.b,(l?,. 
..< 

7; See-.II.A.Z. -. 
,-: .._ - _ -... 

8; See- II.A.3. 

9. Ev+n ,though the original expenditures had been 
charged to overhead, the contractor did not credit the over- 
head for.Federal gas tax refund and other income of $13,000 
and profits realized from vending machines totaling 5178,000. 

10. The contractor received a re,fund of $1.6 million, 
including interest, for state taxes previously paid cn its 
milit&ry.division's sales. The.cost of the original tax 
payment had been reimbursed'by the Government or Government 
prime contractors. Instead of refunding the entire. amount 
to-the Government, the contractor returned only $449,000 as 
an offer of a compromise settlement. 

11. See II.B.6. 
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.. TABm4TION OF PR;BI&MREAS 

Subiect Total -- _ _ '. _ '_ 

1. IR&D/B&P/Economic Planning 78 
2.. Allocat'i-on 64 
3. C~rrenf-.Exp~,nSing'vs. -Deferral. ..y -" -'23,- 
/ 4. Direct vs. Indirect 
5. Depreciation ?lethods 
6. Material Costs 
7. System 
3. Reasonableness/Allocability 
9. Lease vs. Purchase 

10. Advertising/PR 
11. Compensation 
12. Special Facilities/Idle Facilities 
13'. Otgani~Btion/?lerger 
10. Standard iost Accounting System 
15. Selling Costs' 
16.-Deferred Compensation 
17. Patent 
18. Taxes 
19. Irade/Business 
20. Travel/Relocation 
21. T-liscelianeous 
22. Kultiple Subjects 
23. ASPR XV, Part 3 

41 
23 
21 
23 
20 
14 
11 
9 
9 
7 
6 
6 
9 
4 
4 
5 
6 

27 
19 

7 

436 
ZCZ.E 

341 _- 

DCAA -- 

67 
51 
2.1" 
25 
17 
16 
15 

'13 
10 

9 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
5 
/ 

1) 
4 
I 

1; 
18 

7 

CA 

11 
13 

‘? 
16 
6 
5 
3 
/ 
A 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0’ 
0 
1. 
2 

11 
1 
0 - 

92 
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SUMMARY OF~,SICNIFICANT CQtMENTS OS C;?RL:E::: -- 
- 

DRAFT REPORT ON T! E STUDY OF THE FEASIBILITY 

OF ADOPTING UNIFORM COST-ACCOUNTIXG STANDARDS 

An earlier-draft of the report on our study was cir- 
culated for comment-;by interested'Federa1 agencies, profes- 

- 
..r,.' . 8 sional ac1countin.g .associations:; -and. various.' zis.soci.a~..i-o.ns. ..-.. ,.-. 5t ,' . __ 

industrial companies;' This‘draft srated 'our preliminary 
conclusion that it is ,feasi.ble to apply uniform cost- 
accounting' standards to ail negotiated defense contracts. 

We received comments on the earlier draft from 10 Fed- 
era1 agencies, five professional accqunting associations, 
and 12 industrial associations. 

FEDERAL AGENCIES, 

Comkents- were received from: 
Atomic Energy Coryission 
Bureau of the Budget 
Department of Cgriculture 
Department of Defense 
Federal Power Commission 
Federal Maritime Commission 
General Services Administration 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Securities a;ld Exchange'Corrslission 

_ . The responses from Federal agencies indicated agree-' 
ment with the tentative conclusion of the General Account- 
ing Office (GAO) that it is feasible to adopt and apply.. 
uniform cost-accounting standards for use in defense pro- 
curements. The Depar tmont of Defense (DOD) stated: 

"The report concludes that i: is feasible 
to apply uniform cost accounting standards to all 
negotiated Defense contracts. It further con- 
cludes thar the standards should (i.> embody such 
cost accounting standards presently in XSPR 
[Ar;lled Services Procurement Regulation: Sec- 
tion XV as have served well in the past, and 
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(-i'i) be di'rected to accounting results, rather 
than accounting systems, through the establish- 
ment of specific -criteria governing the use of 
cost accounting alternatives or a reduction in 
the number of such alternatives.. 

"We are in general accord with these con- 
elusions and are of the opinion that the appli- 

- cation of appropriate standards would assist in 
the negotiation of contract prices to the ex- 
tent- cbsts are a factor'in the negotiation of 
pr&ce ;(I .’ . . _ * _ ._..- _. . ” : . . 

Bureau of the Budget commented: 

"We are cognizant of the fact, as we know 
you are also, that the feasibility of devclop- 
ing and adopting uniform cost accounting stan- 
dards for use in negotiating Defense contracts 
is a highly controversial subject. Accord- 
ingly . we are pleased that your research,and 
study of-this matter has, as stated in the 

'opening paragraphs of the draft.report , not 
only led to the conclusion that It is feasible 
to apply uniform cost accounting standLards that 
will be useful in negotiation, review, and ad- 
ministration of Defense contracts but may also 
prcve helpful in advancing the art of cost ac- 
counting for general management purposes. 

"While we concur in the draft report we 
have a few observations as indicated in the en- 
closure, which you may find useful in finalizing 
the report you submit to Congress." 

Three Government agencies which award a substantial 
volume of procurement contracts and which concurred in our 
conclusion on' feasibility wkre the Atomic Energy Commission 
(AEC), General Services Administration, 
nautics and Space Administ'ration. 

and National Aero- 

mented: 
For example, AEC com- 

"Our staff has reviewed your report with 
great interest and we agree with your conclusion 
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: that it is-feasible to develop cost accounting 
standards and-apply them to Government contracts. 
We agree also that such standards should be help- 
ful not only in the negotiation and the review 
and administration of .Government-contracts, but 
also in providing information for general manage- 
ment purposes. 

_ ,ACCOUNTI.NG..ORGANIW\TTONS 

Commen.ts..were received from: 
-.--i -.. - Ame.ricgn .Accounting Associatio:l.. -.'.i I. 2 L .. ..-.. .- 

American Institute of'certified Public Accountants 
'Federal Government Accountants Association 
Financial Executives Institute 
National Society of Public Accountants 

With respect to the accounting profession, all the re- 
spondents except one concurred in the conclusion on feasi- 
bility of.adopting uniform cost-accounting standards. The 
American Institute of Certified Public &countants (AICPA) 
qualified itsendorsementof our conclusion by stating: 

"We do not object to :he k\ajor conclusion 
of your study that uniform cost accounting stan- -- 
dards are feasible. But we cannot at this time 
give unqualified endorsement to this conclusion 
because of what we perceive to be continuing un- 
certainty,as to the meaning and impact of uni- 
form cost accounting standards." 

The Task Force on Defense Contracts of the American Account- 
ing Association stated: 

"We were impressed by the thorough study 
'that was made as well as 'by the well-organized 
presentation in the report. We concur with 
the conclusion that uniform cost'accounting 
standards can be established for defense con- 
tracts, and that this is desirable provided 
that the standards are established and applied 
in a reasonable manner." 
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The Financial Executives Institute did not express 
concurrence with the tentative conclusion in our draft re- 
port. It stated: 

"We‘have seen no per su&sive evidence that wide- 
spread abuses exist, or that uniform cost ac- 
counting standards likely to evolve from any 
future effort will improve the current practice 
'of..total cost.-determination in any meaningful 
way. . In the absence o.f.such-evidence, we are 
not in a position:to accept ‘the’c.onclusion of the 

.7 report that~.uniform~ cost.- accountin~,-~tan.dards, 
are necessary or desirable. We cant inue to op- 
pose on ecotiomic and practical grounds’ a deter- 
mination that uniform cost accounting standards 
are necessary. We believe that current’ prin- 
ciples and practices are adequate to protec.t 
the. Government -from abuses. It is clear that 
the size and diversity of the defense contract- 
ing, environment makes occasional problC:c::-: iti- 
cvitable. We do not believe, however, that a 
set of-detailed standards designed to cover 
every conceivable'situation:can or should be 
developed.“ 

In conclusion, however, Financial Executives institute did 
indicate its willingness to participate in the development 
of standards, should this be undertaken, by stating: 

"Finally,, while we continue to ‘oppose a project 
I to develop standards as being unnece,ssary and 

therefore wasteful, we are prepared to ptirtici- 
pate, should it be undertaken, with other mem- 
bers of the accounting profession in both the 

-' research and decision-making phases of the proj- 
ect .‘I 

INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATIONS 

Comments were received from: 
Counci,l of Defense and Space Industr? Associations: 

Aercspace Industries Associa+io:i, Inc. 
Automobile Manufacturers Xssoc ;at ion, Inc. 
Electronic Industries Association 
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-._ 1National.Aerospace Services Association 
National,Associa,tion of Manufacturers 
National Security Industrial Association 
Scientific Apparatus,Makers-._ASs.ociation 
Shipbuilders Councilof America 
Western Electronic ManufacLurers Association 

Machinery and Allied Products Institute 
National Council of Technical,Service Industries 

/ . _ .Strategic Industries Agsociation 

-With respect to-the industri-al dissociations, four ir;- 
! LI, djfated A-hit uniform cost-~ac'counti-n~,sta~~afdS we%e '!'ldP .' 

feasible and fi,ve indicated that the draft report did not 
adequately demonstrate the feasibility of uniform cost- 
accounting standards. The remaining three .industrial as- 
sociations indicated (1) that it was feasible to engage in 
further study, (2).that uniform cost-accounting standards 
were not feasible but that improvement could be made by 
further development of section.XV of ASPR, and (3) that uni- 
form cost-accounting standards were not feasible but that 
improvement,could be.made by narrowing accounting alterna- 

- tives. _. 

A review of the industrial association responses brings 
to light a number of recurring viewpoints in coknection with 
the positions. taken by the associations on the feasi.bili:y 
of uniform cost-accounting standards. The most repetitive 
and significant viewpoints expressed were that (1) the cost 
of implementation had no t been.adequately considered, 
(2) uniform cost-accounting standards would not permit n2r- 

essary and d <sirable flexibility for management's needs, 
(3) adequate safeguards and controls already qxisted, 
(4) the cases on problem ar.eas presented in our draft re- 
port were not representative of industry practices, and 
(5) there were problems.of consistency within the Govern- 
ment. In the following paragraphs, thsse viewpoints are 
presented in greater detail together with a brief discus- 
sion regarding such viewpoints. 

1.: Cost of imlementation not adequately considered 

Nine industrial associations prwi.ded comments relat- 
ing to the cost c\f implementing uniform cost-accounting 
standards. They commented, in general, on the lack of a 
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demonstration in the draft report that‘the benefits would 
outweigh the-administrative costs of implementation. 
Opinions, in-general, were-that. costs.were. more likely to 
outweigh benefits. The respondents viewed probable imple- 
menting costs as "very substantial," "excessive," "pro- 
hibitive," I* considerable cost to the economy," "exorbi- 
tant," "greatly-increased," and "expensive." One respon- 
dent pointed..out that-, '-since the standards had not been 
defined or developed, the real .cost could not be estimated; 
another indicated that an'estimate of all related costs 

.:. should be includsd in -the‘re.port. ._ . . . 

With on& exception, no suggestions were made as to how 
one might arrive at some reasonable estimate of the imple- 
menting costs. That respondent stated: 

"The report should include an estimate of all 
these related costs based on the experience of the 
accounting profession in developing and applying 
financial accounting principles." 

&cussion -.. 

Uniform cost-accounting standards providing for allo- 
cations. of costs to all products, services, or contracts, 
regardless of the type of contract or the identity of cus- 
tomer, do not exist. Since just what will be im70Lved in 
getting 2 rom tne present situatfon to the implesentation 
of the cost-accounting standard's which would be formulated 
in the development of suitable standards is not known, 
meaningful estimates of the costs of establishing uniform 
cost-accounting standards are not possible. The costs will 
vary by contractor. Some of these costs will be incurred 
directly by the Government. Others initially will be in- 
curred by the contractors and ultimately will L borne by 
the Government. Other costs may be incurred and borne, in 
whole or in part, byvthe ,contractors. Present estimates of 
the value of the benefits to be obtained from the establish- 
ment of uniform cost-accounting standards also depend on 
factors which are yet to be determined. 

From the outset of the study, we recognized that the 
cost of implementation was an important factor to be con- 
sidered. In our questionnaire to industry, we proposed a 
cost model which would segregate and identify costs> into 

, 
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four generai'categories which .we labeled (with .?efiniiio::s‘: 
as directly associated costs, objectivei- tracez.bie czsts, 
as,cribahle costs, and ge.lerally allocable. c.ostL,- me re- 
quested respondents to comment on’the exzenr tz *ikick :h.-v 
were already so identifying their costs 2nd. if they ‘k-ere 
r . o t  , to give us their best estimate of t?e incremental ccst 
to segregate and identify casts accordi:? to tts code:. 

' I Most respondents hid not, give us an estimated COSC, 
offering, as their reason.the difficulties'-they :lad in \Tic*a- 

: 
ali-zing just what. might be required: Prfcfessof. Z-oberr K ', __.. _, . ._. ..- ._ . Mauti bf'the Uni'v&rsity of Illinois; in'%s report on :he 
evaluation of,the questionnaire responses, poir.red ouf t.har 
the method of applying the classification and r% .extsnt LO 

which detail would be expected *under it obviou:I:; could !-.ot 
be ,specified in the questionnaire and tha:, as 1 resu:r , -3 . 
considerable burden of interpretat ion fell on t:-.e resTon - 
dent. According to Professor Mautz, less than f percent of 
the respondents (of a total of 739) gave any doLIar atounr 
indications at all, and these varied remarkably--from 3s 
high as a million and..more dollars to much sma?:?r amcu:?t_=. 
As some responderits to the questionnaire indicar”ed that they 
not only understood but also were applyi: this zlassl<ics-- 
tion to some extent in their practices now, some might ha\-e 
little additional c&t of implementation. Orhers found t+ 

cost substantial. 

A prominent public accounting firm, i-hich keliev~s' 
there is a great need for cost-accounting standards and 
which strongly endorses the idea of a project tc develop 
such standards, has qxpressed to us .its view thz.r the zest 
savings to the contractor, and hence to tke Gove~zment, are 
very likely to exceed the expense of 5mpl~mentarion. .Ls 
Support for this view, this firm indicated that I+ oresent 
a great deal of expense is incurred by coztractcfs in rhe 
nature of public accounting fees for :he Treparsrion of 
cost proposals and claims for recoveries because of the ne- 
cessity to reconstruct transactions and dcveiop ~3s: i:-.for- 
mation by a laborious work-sheet analysis ?rocesz. It ,:isz- 
alizes that, i.f standards were adopted, evtnttlal:.; zonfrac- 
tors would have accurate cost information readi as-ailable 
and that much outside assistance could be zLVoidez. 
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As to the cost of establishing and.maintaining uni- 
form cost-accounting standards for. use in connection with 
negotiated procurements, we believe that: _- 

1. Costs which might be incurred by the Government 
will depend largely on: 

a. The. capabilities of'the agency to which the re- 
sponsibility for establishing -and maintaining 
uniform cost-accounting-standards is assigned. 

_I .: '; _ - 
b. The recognition of-the need for cont:inuing re- 

search into the use of uniform cost-;lccounting 
standards to keep pace with changing technolo; 
gies. 

c. The cooperation of the accounting profession, of 
industry, and of other Government agencies with 
the designated agency. 

. . 
2. Costs which might be-.-incurred by contractors in im- 

plementing unifokcost-accounting standards, 
whether they are ultimately borne by the Government 
or by the individual contractor, will vary from 
contractor to contractor and will depend largely on: 

a. The cooperation and capabilities of individual 
contractors' organizations. 

b; The extent to which present cost-accounting and 
management-information systems can produce cost 
data for negotiated contracts in accordance with 
uniform cost-accounting standards. 

2; Uniform cost-accourtinn standards 
would not oermit necessary and desirable 
flexibility for management's needs 

Six industrial associations expressed the viewpoint 
that uniform cost-accounting standards would not permit 
necessary and desirable flexibility for management's needs. 

Industrial associations have indicated that cost ac- 
counting is a tool of management necessarily adapted to the 
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'- - 
character of the business, the nature of its manufacturing 
processes, rhe size of the enterprise, andthe extent of 
management.'s~need for. detailed cost.information.. Because _ 
business and the circumstances of business are so varied< 
cost-accounting systems and cost-accounting practices are 
equally varied. The associations contend that; even if the 
development of uniform cost-accounting standards were fea- 
sible, such uniformity-as might-be achieved,might come at 

'the cost of sacrificing a necessary and .desirable,flexibil- 
ity in practice and, perhaps, ;&thin the individual enter- 

.prise-.,' Qith some', loss' of'-accuracy for.:'management .purpose.s. 
Scme viewed the tentative standards included for discussion 
in our draft repor- + and other statements therein as envi- 
sioning standards that would require costly modification to 
existing accounting systems which are not economically 
feasible or workacle and which do not answer the data neec 
of management and would result in further deterioration of 
th.e industrial base ,available to perform ur.der Government 
contracts. 

One association ‘appraise’d the- tz’ntative outline in our 
draft report for developing standards as not only clearly 
contemplating rigidly.uniform appl.ication of accounting 
practices but also -that they’be carried out in .great depth 
and in detail. Another association believed that the type 
of information gathered under uniform cost-accounting stan- 
dards would be so general as to require industry to main- 
tain a separate cost information system for corporate man- 
agement use. 

Discussion 

We belie-ve -that management has the right to accumulate 
and process whatever data it.regards as important to its 
operations and to institute whatever reporting reeuirements 
as are useful to management. Uniform cost-account ing s tan- 
dards for contract costing purposes, which should evolve 
from sound cost-accounting concepts, would not preclude the 
contractors ,from maintaining whatever records they require. 
The accounting systems, practices, and procedures in use to 
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achieve management's objectives need not necessarily .be 
iimited to these purppses; They can accommpdate other pur- 
poses such as theGovernment's contract cost data needs-.- ... -- 
Moreover, since the Government sustains, as part of con- 
tract costs, a portion of,the cost of maintaining contrac- 
tor's cost-accounting systems, it does not seem unreason- 
able for the Government to require such cost data as are 
needed for good contract atiinistrationi- 

.  

., '. ,>: Adequate safermardsand contrcls already exist ', _ ' __..' ,. _,_ '.... . .L _ 2 _ ,_  ̂ ., .,,,. 

Five industrial associati.ons indicated that existing 
safeguards and controls were adequate for protecting the 
Government's interest. They cited the Truth-in-Negotiations 
Act; cost and price analyses; congressional investigations; 
the Renegotiation Board; requirements of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC) and-the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS); and audits by GAO, the Defense Contract Audit 
Agency (DCAA), and independent pub1 ic a'ccountants. 

Discussion _ 

Although respondents enumerated these controls, they 

' 

did not indicate how such controls s_erved to lessen the in- 
consistencies found.to exist in the assignment of costs. 
Consistency in the treatment of costs and the disclosure 
by the contractor of changes in contractor accounting meth- 
ods are not now required.by ASPR for contract .costing pur- 
poses but are included in SEC and IRS requirements. We be- 
lieve that some requirement for disclosure of a contractor's 
cost-accounting practices should be instituted. The prin- 
cipal features of any disclosure requirement might well be 
directed toward achieving consistency in the treatment of 
contract costs and preventing significant changes in con- 
tract costing without notice to, or approval of, the Gov- 
ernment. 

With respect to the Truth-in-Negotiations Act, the 
principal difficulty is that, although contractors are re- 
quired to certify as to the currency, accuracy, and com- 
pleteness of cost and pricing data, there 'is a lack cLc ade- 
quate standards for use in the preparation of the .cost and 
pricing data presented. Furthermore, there is currer.:ly no 
requirement to maintain data on costs ir:curred in the .zame 
manner as proposed.in price negotiations, hence where they 
differ there is no realistic way to evaluate the accuracy 
of estimated performance by comparison with actual perfor- 
mance. 
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- 
The effectiveness of cost and ,price analyses is se- ,' .' 

,' verely hampered in that, under the present ground rules of - 
ASPR, many accounting alternatives are permitted, paktiou- -- 
larly by ASPR's referring to generally accepted accounting 
principles, but no criteria for the use of alternatives are 
provided. Therefore we believe that cost-accounting stan- 
dards which would set forth., :ri,te.ri.a_ for’ the use of partio- 
ular accounting alternatives would facilitate a, determina- 
tion of what constitut.es-costs. *. . 

_. _. '. ', ,, _ ..__. _ _ 
Renegotiation, by statute,.is. tiehto.the -Internal 

Revenue Code and is concerned with total contract.opera- 
tions rather than a contract-by-contract approach. Conse- 
quently, the Renegotiation Board takes a broader view of 
cost allocation than is implicit in a contract-by-coritract 
approach. In addition, the provisions-of the Renegotiation 
Act and the Board's regulations are more liberal than ASPP. 
For example, what is considered a reasonable and proper 
cost for tax purposes may.not be a reasonable and proper 
cost for contract-costing purposes-::- 

With respect to the requirements of SEC and 'IRS, it 
appears that the principal thrustof the comments received 
was to take issue with the statement in the draft report 
that there were "numerous alternatives currently available 
to contractors for the accounting treatment of contract 
costs ..I' The respondents reasoned that this was not the 
case since the accounting convention of consistency re- 
quires that any changes in accounting methods be approved 
by IRS and that, if the company's sharss are publicly 
owned, such chan'ges be disclosed by independent public ac- 
countants. We agree with these comments as to approval by 
IRS and disclosure .by independent public accountants. How- 
ever, as was stated earlier, consistency in the treatment' 
of costs and the disclosure by the contractor of changes in 
contractor a.ccounting methods are not now 'required for. con- 
tract costing purposes. Further, the reporting require- 
ments for -SEC and IRS are concerned only with total costs 
and revenues for a reporting period and. not with separate 
product and contract .costs. In determining costs by prod- 
ucts, most of the complexities of indirect cost ailocacions 
are involved. In this connection, SEC has issued a pro- 
posed revision to its reporting requirements to include 
data gn sales and revenues and income or loss attributable 
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to major lines of business. Acceptable allocation metho& 
;~i:i ke needed should... this proposed revision be-adopted by . 
SE,. 

DCAA has responsibility for reviewing contract cost 
proposals prior to contract negotiat.ion, .as well as re- 
ported costs involved in the 'reimburseme.nt-and settlement 
of 311 contracts where incurred..c.osts are factors; .About ~ -. 
hz :f of DCAA's productive 'man-hours are devoted to reviewss 

.I zf co.st- prop,oszilsi. -GAO reviews only:a limited number.of,-: :. ,,..--.--,:. 
individual contracts and contract costs' on ahighiy selec- 
tive basis. I&ether seiective contracts are audited or. 
whether every contract is audi:ed, the absence of an 
aurhori tative body of cost-accounting standards provides 
the contractors with latitude for the selectipn of methods,' 
frm t’he alternative methods of accounting available in ar- 
riving at contract costs, without generally agreed-upon 
criteria governing their selections. 

Al though public accountants are xequired: td disclose 
material departures ,from acceptable accounting principles 
or significant departures from accounting practices previ- 
ously empioyed, such disclosures do not-necessarily extend 
to contract costing. Moreover, the public accountants' 
principal concern is wizh matters related to the presenta- 
tion of financial statenents a?d they are less concerned 
with contract costing matters., 

4. Cases presented are not representative of 
industrv Dractices and other comments on 
the cases Presented 

Ten industrialassociationscommented on the cases 
cited in the draft report on isconsistent treatment of con- 
tract costs. The most frequent opinion expressed was that 
the cases were notrepresentative of DOD contractor account- 
ing practices. Some respondents expressed the view that 
the cases were biased or were selective and liable to bias; 
others questioned the statistical-sampling techniques used 
or suggested that it was improper to create the impression 
that the cases were widespread. 
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Among other opinions expressed with. respect to the' 
cases cited in the draft report were that: ' _ -. _- 

--The repetition of the cases cited could be7 prevented 
by improvements in ,existing statutes and regulations. 

'. 

--The cases carried the erroneous inference tht cur- ,_ 
rent audit .procedures had-been acceding to-changes .. 
in accounting practices not justified by-changed ciri- 
cumstances-.-..,-- : - .' ; ,' -- - . 1 . 

--The cases involved operating practices which were 
questionable under current ASPR criteria. 

--The cases cited indicated a need for better.contract. 
administration. 

--The cases cited represented instance,s where some 
party (Government or cont.rac,tor) might not ha\-e dis- 
charged its responsibility pro,p.erly or, where honest. 
disagreements had occurred. 

Discussion .- 

To determine whether inconsistent treatment of costs 
by DOD contractors was a current problem, we requested DM 
to canvass its regional offices for such cases as might be 
readily available in which (1) changes from contractors' 
normal accounting practices had taken place for purposes of 
submitting cost proposals or (2) deviations had been noted 
between cost accounting for cost-type and fixed-price-type 
contracts. This canvassing-approach seemed to be the only 
reasonable means of obtaining an indication of current con- 
ditions within a relatively short period of time. 

DCAA subsequently provided us with summaries of 53 au- * 
dit reports, most of which had'been issued subsequent to 
June 1968, covering both proposed and incurred costs. DCM ". 
reported that the cases selected represented a limited ef- 
fort by its field offices and had been selected on rhe basis 
of the field offices' "recollection of such audit reports 
having been issued." (See app. III.) 
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Similarly, selected audit reports issued by GAO over 
th? years were reviewed and GAO iegional.offices .were re- 
quested to provide us with any cases they recalled which - 
pointed to a need for standards. (See app. III.1 The 
cases reported are intended to Illustrate the types of im- 
portant problems existing in relation to cost-accounting 
Y tandards for consideration of the types --of--corrective ac- 
tion needed. _.. 

_. 

w 
-- 

5. ProbLems of cons'i.stency wi.thin ,t~e -.-. ~vernment- -' _, .,, ..( 

Seven industrial associations commented on problems of 
consistency within the Government. Four respondents indi- 
cated that some lack of uniformity and consistency in cost- 
accounting treatment was being caused by demands of Govern- 
ment procurement and audit representatives in their efforts 
to reduce the Government's cost. Four respondents indicated 
that inconsistencies were due to the lack of uniform Govern-. 
ment requirements and procurement and i-ejor.r ing p.roced,rres. 

Discussion- 

In our study we surveyed the-contract. cost-principles 
of the principal procuring agencies of the Federal Govern-. 
ment and found that differences existed in such principles. 
We believe that, to the ejrtent possible, the Government's 
regulations and requirements should be consistent so that 
the Government could be considered by contractors as a 
single customer, regardless of the Federal agency entering 
into the contract. We believe further that a solution to 
many of these problem areas could be achieved if the con- 
tractors were to disclos'e their underlying cost-accounting 
standards and techniques so that they could be evaluated in 
relation to uniform cost-accounting standards. ThereafEer 
an agreement, subject to modification under appropriate cir- 
cumstances, could be reached that would preclude utilizing 
accounting ahternatives without adequate justification. 




